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#Pride
SUMMER IS HERE, June is waning, but Pride month 
has been spectacular. Our own parade right here in 
Cherry Grove is a crown jewel among such events 
across the nation, as documented in the photo essay 
spread by Sean Fitzthum and John Burke. It was also 
celebrated in glistening fashion at the Metropolitan 
Museum in Manhattan, as viewed through Robert Sher-
man’s eye for the sublime, as well as quaint suburban 
hamlets along the South Shore as captured in Danielle 
Lipiec’s coverage of a lecture held at Sayville Library 
early in the month.

However I respectfully submit that the subject of 
pride on Fire Island extends well beyond our rainbow 
flags. I’m proud of guest writer Jill Charlton Feighan 
who stepped forward so her playwright neighbor in 
Seaview could receive the local accolades he is due. I 
am proud of Ocean Beach columnist Joey Macellaro, 
and staff photographer Lauren Chenault who collabo-
rated to prepare a moving tribute to a local man of faith 
on Fire Island who recently was elevated to auxiliary 
bishop by Pope Francis.

I am also proud of the entire FIN staff, and read-
er contributors, as we took in an unprecedented four 
prestigious Press Club of Long Island Awards this 
year. For a seasonal publication of our modest size this 
is a significant accomplishment. Ten years ago when 
I won my first journalism award, I thought nothing 
could beat that feeling – I was wrong. Assisting others 
in receiving the recognition they earned and deserve is 
far more gratifying. 

Now folks, I am going to ask you to show a little 
pride in your Fire Island newspaper, and take a moment 
to complete our Readership Survey. In a world full of 
chatter, we want to take a moment to listen to what 
you have to say. Let us know what you like about the 
paper, what could stand a little improvement, and how 
the publication can better serve your needs. The survey 
will be ongoing all summer, and those who participate 
will be automatically entered into our drawing, and 
stand a chance to win some great Fire Island prizes. So 
go to page 10, and complete the survey today.
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 AROUND & ABOUT >> 

  Champagne Bubbles, Miss Fire Island 2018, is 
featured in the Ice Palace float driven by Wendy 
Pinkhouse with Grove icon-extraordinaire Logan 
Hardcore riding in the rumble seat!

Pride Parade – Cherry Grove 2018  
By Johnny “Boardwalk” Burke - Photos by Sean Fitzthum

WELL, FOLKS! The umpteenth annual LGBTQ Pride Parade for Cherry Grove was held 
on Saturday, June 16, and the weather gods held sway! A glorious day, neither too 
hot nor too cold (nor rainy!), made everyone feel truly summery for the first time this 
season. And in all the other 17 towns on Fire Island, if you want to hold a parade, the 
occasion and the floats are filled with everyone’s kids sometimes even from a neigh-
boring town! But in the Grove, with a population of only about three kids, it’s up to 
the adults (many in retirement!) to become the kids, and that’s exactly what happens 
every year! And if you want to see them all turn into kids, watch the annual fireworks 
display at sunset! All that sophisticated and cynical Grove wit vanishes as hundreds 
of sparkling eyes stare in wonder, and delight at the fireworks booming and flashing 
over the bay! CHEERS!!

  Driving Miss Daisy? Eddie Fraser of Northwell chauf-
feurs a VIP passenger.

  Bringing a touch of the Age of Aquarius are flower 
girls Fifi DuBois and Victoria Falls!

  Arts Project President Thom Hansen (aka Panzi, 
creator of the Annual Invasion of the Pines!) 
marches with Joe Fernandez from Grove Pizza while 
Anthony Leone cheers them on!

  Mermaids Ava, Marushka, and Martha from FIG, 
Coastal Roots, and Dune Point Guest House joined 
forces on the float driven by Todd Erickson.

  Homecoming Queen 2018 and Cherry Grove icon 
Rose Levine is accompanied by her longtime partner 
and artist Michael Fitzgerald.

  A girl’s best assets should always include a fabulous 
pair of legs! But perhaps with pantyhose!
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 AROUND & ABOUT >> Continued

Police Presence  
at Pride Parade 
By Shoshanna McCollum
Photos by Ursula Borell

A LETTER DESCRIBED AS “an indirect threat” by Sayville 
Ferry Service Proprietor Kenneth Stein added a sober tone 
to the Pride Parade, with heavy law enforcement detail 
being noticeable to Cherry Grove residents and visitors alike. 
Said letter was received in the U.S. mail, and the matter is 
presently under investigation by the Hate Crimes unit of 
Suffolk County Police Department. The incident coincided 
with a scheduled drill coordinated by the U.S. Coast Guard, 
SCPD, and TSA, among other agencies, according to Lt. 
Alana Fagan of the USCG, and planned security measures 
were enhanced accordingly. As this investigation is pres-
ently ongoing, SCPD was not at liberty to release additional 
details. “I am impressed with the professionalism and respect 
of all coordinated responding agencies showed to crew and 
passengers alike,” said Stein. “We kept things safe, and no 
one rained on our parade!”
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 LETTERS TO THE EDITOR >> editor@fireisland-news.com

I WAS INSPIRED BY Kristen Cors-
sen’s declaration to raise awareness on 
Fire Island of the harm caused by plas-
tic straws in “It’s a Strawless Summer” 
(May 25). Environmentalists claim 
Americans discard 500 million sin-
gle-use plastic straws every day, most 
of them slipping through recycling 
venues and winding up on our beach-
es, in our oceans polluting the water 
and killing marine life (EPA.gov). 

Ms. Corssen decided it is her “job 
to raise awareness” on the island and to 
“start with local restaurants.” I would 
like to relay that upon researching the 
topic on behalf of the Ocean Beach 
Quality of Life Committee (QOLC), I 
met with Steve Hirsch, co-chair of the 
Ocean Beach Restaurant Association 
(OBRA), who assured me that the issue 
is a “no-brainer” and they are “working 
on it.” Already the restaurants in Ocean 
Beach are making plastic straws avail-
able “by request only,” yet Hirsch agrees 
that more waiter/server training is need-
ed to break the automatic habit of pro-
viding them to customers. In time, they 
hope to reduce the use of plastic take-
out containers, by also replacing them 
with less polluting alternatives.                                                   

In a related topic, Suffolk County 
passed a plastic bag law (effective Jan. 

1, 2018) requiring stores to charge cus-
tomers a minimum of 5 cents on car-
ryout plastic bags. “The purpose of 
this law is to encourage consumers to 
use their own reusable bags for shop-
ping and to reduce the environmen-
tal impacts associated with single use 
bags” (suffolkcountyny.gov). Very like-
ly Suffolk will review extending the 
ban on plastic bags to plastic straws 
and take-out containers in food stores 
and restaurants. We support the OBRA 
in their pro-active efforts to reduce use 
of plastic straws and applaud pro-active 
efforts to extending that to containers. 
Sincerely yours,
Sally Shapiro
OBQOLC
https://obqualityoflife.blogspot.com

______________________________

FAIR HARBOR IS kicking off the 
summer season by hosting its 47th 
annual Pine Walk Fair on July 7, 2018  
(rain date July 8), from 10 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Twenty-five carefully vetted vendors, 
many of whom have participated for 
more than 30 years, and we are proud 
to welcome them back. 

Our jewelry vendors include Ken-
ny Goodman; Katherine Kornblau of 

KJK New York; Isha Elafi, color-
ful, intricate macramé jewelry set with 
gemstones; Neil and Judy Bergman of 
What Was is Vintage; and Barbara 
Klar of Clear Metals.

The event also offers paintings, 
upscale clothing, wooden art boxes, 
adult and baby quilts, handcrafted soft 
dolls, and animals that you can dress 
up with inventive clothing, dog col-
lars and leashes with a Fire Island 
logo, best quality sweatshirts, photo-
graphs and photo notecards, stained 
glass objects, children’s books – with 

the author present, vintage sunglasses, 
one-of-a-kind decoupage trays, hand-
made soaps, lotions, and candles 
– even swimsuits made out of recycled 
rubber (I could not make that up – they 
are very comfortable!).

Also present are Jane Sklar and Max 
Cartegna, mixed media artists who have 
won several first prizes at the Washing-
ton Square Outdoor Art Festivals in 
New York City.  They are very talent-
ed, and extremely generous; for the past 
several years they have provided the 
artwork for the beautiful posters adver-
tising the Pine Walk Fair.

Come and bid for prizes at our 
Silent Auction that include wine and 
champagne, theatre, sports, concert 
and ferry tickets, terrific restaurants in 
both New York City and Fire Island. 
Don’t miss the miscellaneous/trea-
sure table in front of the firehouse. You 
never know what you’ll find there but 
there’s always a new book sale, beach 
cover-ups, stationery, gift items, and 
much more! Our corps of loyal com-
munity volunteers will be there to wel-
come you. All items for sale have been 
donated to benefit the work of the Fair 
Harbor Community Association. Please 
join us. You’ll have a wonderful day!
Helen Kornblau

The prize for the winner of the 
Survey Contest will be a one night 
stay for two at the Palms Hotel and a $50 
gift card to CJ’s. The Palms Hotel stay will be valid September 
3rd-9th, September 15th, 16th, 22nd and 23rd. The prize has no 
cash value and will be based on availability. 

To be eligible to win the Fire Island News Readership Survey 
Contest, you must take a picture of the questionnaire, and  
email it to emma@fireisland-news.com. Hard copies will not  
be eligible for entry. The winner of the contest will be notified 
via email.

Fill out the survey and send a 
picture of the completed survey 
to the Fire Island News via email 
for a chance to win!

1.  How old are you?     a. Less than 18     b. 18-35     c. 36-55     d. Older than 55
 
2. Where do you reside?  If Fire Island or Long Island, please specify the community in your response.

 ___________________________________________________________________

3. Which section of the Fire Island News do you enjoy the most?

 ___________________________________________________________________

4. How often do you pick up the paper? 

 ___________________________________________________________________

5. If you could change anything about the paper, what would it be?

 ___________________________________________________________________

6. Have you looked at us online? If so, specify where (Our website, Facebook, or Instagram). 

 ___________________________________________________________________

7. Agree or disagree… 
 a.  The Fire Island News is a newspaper that is a part of both Fire Island and the South Shore  

 communities character.    a. agree     b. disagree 
 b.  I trust the Fire Island News to deliver news that is relative to me.    a. agree     b. disagree

8. On a scale of 1-10… 

 a.  What do you rate the quality of our writing? ________

 b.  How important is the paper to you? ________

9. Additional comments  ________________________________________________

 ___________________________________________________________________

Fire Island News Readership Survey

Win a night at     
  ThePalms Hotel
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KAREN MARVIN IS no 
stranger to this publication. She 
introduced us to the standup 
paddleboard culture of Long 
Island. She is present in many 
charitable sporting events we 
regularly cover – including the 
Fire Island Ocean Charity Swim; 
Maggie Fischer Memorial Great 
South Bay Cross Bay Swim; and 
Bay Shore Yacht Club’s Annual 
SUP Race, supporting Save the 
Great South Bay. For Karen it 
has been a year of highs and 
lows, first winning SUP Connect 
Magazine’s Paddleboard Shop 
of the Year award in September 
2017, only to have her beloved shop in downtown 
Babylon lost to fire just over six months later at the 
end of April. However she rose from the ashes to start 
anew, with temporary headquarters now operating at 
Long Island Yacht Club. 

Fire Island News (FIN): How did you find stand up 
paddleboarding?
Karen Marvin (KM): Well I found it through my 
friend Gina who told me that I had to try it. She 
let me borrow her board and I got up immediately 
and started paddling around and I absolutely loved 
it. I realized the feeling of paddleboarding was too 
good not to share, so I decided to open up my own 
paddleboarding shop. There was really no place 
around to get paddleboards at the time. There were 
maybe two or three surf shops on the island, but they 
had no real selection in boards. I wanted to make 
sure that when I opened up I could give everybody a 
large selection and now we’re the biggest SUP shop 
on the island.

FIN: What was the process of starting the business 
like? 
KM: Well I knew I wanted to have boards from 
companies that were respected in the industry, and 
brand-recognizable. So I started doing research on 
board companies. I found out a lot at Surf Expo. I go 
every year to Surf Expo in Orlando. So I go and I see 
new vendors and meet new people and see new boards 
and products. I pretty much have everything you 
need for paddleboarding, right down to life jackets, 
leashes, lighting equipment for the board, paddles. 
Then I educate everybody who comes into my store 
about the boards. You know, there are boards for flat-
water paddling, racing, surfing, down winders, there 
are different boards for different types of paddling. So 
people come into my shop and I listen to what their 
needs are and then I set them on the right direction of 
what board would be good for them.

FIN: What were you up to before you started South 
Shore Paddleboards?
KM: Before I started South Shore Paddleboards, I was 
a residential house painter and I specialized in faux 
finishing. I had my own painting business for 15 years. 
I graduated from Fashion Institute of Technology with 

a degree in visual merchandising 
and exhibit design. I used to be 
a window dresser in Manhattan. 
Ever since I was 10 years old, I 
always wanted my own store. I 
just never knew what the store 
was going to be. And when I 
stumbled upon paddleboarding, 
it just was such a strong feeling 
that this was exactly what I 
was going to do. Everything I 
put into my store was from my 
vision that I had since I was 10 
years old. Five years ago, that 
dream came true. And now 
we’re the largest paddleboard 
shop on Long Island. I also won 

a nationally-recognized award of the #1 Paddle Board 
Shop in the United States. So it’s all good stuff, until 
April 19 when I had the fire.

FIN: What does it mean to you to be named the #1 
Stand Up Paddle Boarding Shop in the United States?
KM: I have no words. I’m completely blown away 
by the award, by the recognition. At the end of the 
day when I come home and sit on my couch, I just 
can’t believe that my dream actually came true. It’s 
beyond anything I ever dreamed of. I just wanted to 
have my own shop, I didn’t expect to be the #1 shop 
in the country. It’s very humbling, and exciting. I’m 
super proud of myself, I’m proud of my family, I’m 
proud of the community. We’re all in this together. I 
couldn’t have done it if it wasn’t for my customers or 
my friends or my family and the people supporting 
and loving the shop and what I do.

FIN: After the fire at South Shore Paddleboards, you 
received a lot of support from the community and 
fellow paddleboarders. Can you touch on what that 
means to you?
KM: The support was beyond anything I could 
ever comprehend. It’s been a real gift to me. I’m 
very overwhelmed with everybody’s generosity and 
everybody’s support. I had support from all over 
the world. I had people from Spain, Japan, Russia, 
Sweden, and England reaching out to me. You read 
people’s texts and you see people’s posts and it’s very, 

very graciously overwhelming. And it’s because of 
everybody in the community that I keep pushing and 
don’t give up. After the fire happened, within five days 
I bought a shed and had it delivered down to the Long 
Island Yacht Club and within 14 days I was already 
open for business. So I didn’t stop, I kept going. I’m 
not going to lie, that was a little bit difficult because 
it was done with a lot of emotion. But I just kept on 
going and I try not to look back, but you know you 
can’t help but look back because looking back is what 
makes you stronger when you move forward. Without 
everybody in the paddling community ... they help 
make South Shore Paddleboards what it is. It’s more 
than a shop. You know, I was part of a community, I 
was part of Babylon, I was part of Long Island. South 
Shore Paddleboards will always have a heartbeat. It 
will always be thriving, no matter where we go or 
what we do.

FIN: Can you speak a little bit about your relationship 
with the Long Island Yacht Club?
KM: I’ve been a personal member for 10 years of the 
Long Island Yacht Club, and for the past five years 
South Shore Paddleboards has been a member. We 
do lessons and rentals down there. We hold a lot of 
group events down there including Sunday morning 
paddles and then breakfast on the beach. Tomorrow 
we’re having a Blessing of the Boards. We do full 
moon paddles. We have a race league that meets on 
Thursday nights. We started having a Monday evening 
meditation on the beach and then going out on the 
paddleboards. The Long Island Yacht Club, as soon 
as they heard about the fire, called me right away and 
said, “Karen we’re here to help, bring your shop down 
here for the summer.” The new owners, the Stettners, 
they have been a huge support. The mayor of Babylon 
Village [Ralph Scordino] was also really supportive. 
All the other real estate agents and people from Fire 
Island were calling saying, “We have a plot here,” but 
I knew I just had to stay in Babylon because it’s my 
hometown and where the business was.

FIN: Can you talk a bit about being a business owner 
who is dependent on the environment and what that 
means for how you and the business engage with 
local environmental groups?
KM: Every time we go paddleboarding I make it 
very apparent to people on the water that our job is 
not just to paddleboard and have fun but also to clean 
up the bay. So I educate people about the importance 
of cleaning up the trash that’s around. We do a lot of 
canal and creek cleanup, probably every week, every 
time we go out. I host a lot of paddleboard cleanup 
events. I do work closely with Save the Great South 
Bay and the Babylon Creek Defender Program. The 
health of the bay depends on the health of the creeks. 
If our creeks, rivers and canals aren’t clean then it 
ends up in the bay. As paddleboarders we can get 
into tiny areas. We can paddle up a small creek and 
pick up the trash. I’m very big into volunteering 
so all of that is really important to be doing. If we 
don’t keep the bay clean, we can’t paddleboard. It’s 
our seashore, it’s nobody else’s. We have to take 
responsibility of what goes in and out of the water.

INTERVIEW: 

South Shore SUP Queen, Karen Marvin
By Anika Lanser

Babylon Fire Department responding to the tragic fire on 
April 20. Neighboring shops were a total loss, while South 
Shore Paddle Boards sustained significant smoke and water 
damage. (Photo by James Hardy)

Karen Marvin triumphantly showing off the 
coveted and well earned SUP Shop of the 
Year Award last September. (Photo courtesy 
of South Shore Paddle Boards)
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FOR THE SEVENTH YEAR in a row, Point O’ 
Woods (POW) has opened its gate, which secludes 
the community from the rest of Fire Island, welcom-
ing all communities to attend their memorial lecture 
series to honor Robert F. Sayre. Sayre was remarked 
in the opening regards by the POW Historical Soci-
ety as a “resident of Point O’ Woods, but also a resi-
dent of Fire Island.”

The 2018 Sayre Lecture on Saturday, June 9, wel-
comed Lynn Bocamazo, deputy chief for the Engi-
neering Division of the Army Corps and senior 
engineer for the Fire Island Inlet to Moriches Project 
(FIMI), to engage the Fire Island community with 
a brief, 30 minute lecture at the POW Casino. She 
began by explaining the FIMI project and progressed 
to the Fire Island to Montauk Point (FIMP) project.

Bocamazo explained that the completed phase of 
the FIMI project extended from Seaview to Ocean 
Beach west and will progress onward east of Ocean 
Beach once awaiting permits are acquired, accord-
ing the FIMI Construction Update. This phase of the 
project will affect Ocean Bay Park through Davis 
Park – 7.51 miles of beach, under contract 3B1. 

This contract involves the full and partial home 
demolition on the East End of the island, and the job 
was awarded by the United States Army Corps of 
Engineers to Brownie Companies of Long Island on 
April 24. A preconstruction meeting is to be sched-
uled in order for the project to proceed, and demo-
lition work should begin following the meeting and 
the acquisition of all necessary permits.

Contract 3B2 involves the sand placement work 
and is expected to commence after the summer season 
has finished. The final section of the contract, 3B3, 
is a contract drawn for the relocation of five homes 
of the same parcel in Davis Park. Bocamazo made 
it clear that as the FIMI project progresses towards 
Eastern Fire Island, that there are fewer features of 
the land that require nonstructural components. Under 

FIMI, the nonstructural components of the shorefront 
include elevating buildings that are within the 10-year 
floodplain – thus, 4,400 buildings are eligible to be 
raised in the 86 miles the project encompasses.

The FIMP project is over 50 years old, which has 
resurrected 86 miles of ocean and bay shorelines 
from the Fire Island Inlet to Montauk Point, since the 
first authorization of the project in 1960 by the Riv-
ers and Harbors Act. Twenty-six miles of the study 
are dedicated to the Fire Island National Seashore. 
To illuminate how much of Bocamazo’s life has been 
occupied by the project, she jokingly remarked that 
she was pregnant with her son during the opening 
phases of her work with FIMI, and her son is now 
23 years old. 

While the project has been around for decades, 
it picked up much of its movement after Hurricane 
Sandy made landfall in 2012. After Sandy, an inter-
im project was approved in August of 2014 under 
the Hurricane Sandy Bill, and the Sandy Limited 
Reevaluation Report was developed to satisfy Pub-
lic Law 113-2, Disaster Relief Appropriations. The 

construction that began in 2014 and will 
end in 2019 includes the placement of 
more than 8 million cubic yards of off-
shore borrow material to enhance dunes 
and berms, creates 65 acres of environ-
mental habitat, 100 pedestrian cross-
overs, and multiple house relocations 
and removals.

The effects of Sandy are still press-
ing – as Long Island beaches lost 55 per-
cent of their pre-storm volume, and the 
majority of the dunes were either flat-
tened or experienced extreme erosion. 
Illustrations were shown to demonstrate 
the extensive shorefront damage due 
to the storm surge and wave effects, as 
well as flooding and the massive trans-

port of sand throughout the communities.
According to Bocamazo, the largest challenge 

that FIMI faces is that Public Law 88-587 requires 
that “any plan for Coastal Storm Risk Management 
must be mutually acceptable” to a number of parties 
including the Secretary of the Army and Interior, as 
well as park legislation. 

More recent developments in the FIMI project 
that will be used to help implement the larger FIMP 
project include public meetings, agency decisions, 
and agreements between parties on recommended 
plans. “We had all of those public meetings because 
it’s our job to hear what the community has to say,” 
said Bocamazo. “We want to work with the commu-
nities to encourage change, not work against them. 
The community plays a big role in making sure that 
FIMP is approved.” 

FIMP will generate a long term plan based on eval-
uations of alternative solutions to issues that will target 
sand bypassing, breach response, non-structural mea-
sures, beach fill, sediment management, groin modifi-
cation, and coastal process features. The total project 
costs are estimated to be $1.6 billion, and the estimat-
ed cost of continuing construction is $9.6 million.

If FIMP were to be approved, it would run its 
course as a 30-year project, funded by Public Law 
84-99 – Flood Control and Coastal Emergencies. 
The eligibility requirements, that if met, would clas-
sify FIMP as a 100 percent federally funded project, 
are that the storm exceeds project design level, has 
been maintained and inspected, and repair damages 
to the project if it is economically justified. 

Bocamazo made it incredibly clear to the audi-
ence that a major remaining step for the FIMP Final 
Report is that the project obtains local sponsor let-
ters of support, which will fuel the project and hope-
fully lead to executing the plan through a partnering 
agreement in 2020.

“The beach nourishment that the island needs to 
carry out the success of FIMI will only be done if we 
can move forward with FIMP,” said Bocamazo. “It 
was a great thing that FIMI went through, it will be a 
better thing if FIMP is approved.”

Point O’ Woods Historical Society:  
Storm Management Risk on FI
By Emma Boskovski

Lynn Bocamazo, deputy chief for the Engineering Division of the Army Corps 
addressing the audience at the Point O’Woods Historical Society Sayre  
Lecture series.

Cartoon by Eric Pederson
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THE FUNDRAISER FOR MICHAEL “MUGSY” 
Cole was amazingly wonderful. Food Distributor 
Clare Rose organized the event, and some 50 spon-
sors donated a cornucopia of prizes for drawing as 
well as volunteers to sell tickets. Cathy, Pam, Gail 
and Taylor greeted everyone with welcome mugs 
and T-shirts at the door. Tim Mooney and Ed played 
guitars. The Inn was jammed with the large happy 
crowd and the deck was overflowing. People came 
from Kismet and the mainland but also from commu-
nities down the beach. The crowd grew as workers 
from all over came before or after their shifts. The 
community of service and hospitality providers to 
the Island is naturally close, but it was obvious that 
Mugsy is as special to them as he is to us. 

The Kismet Community Association (KCA) for 
homeowners met Sunday, June 3. Chief Bertucci 
explained the large breathing pack machine set up, 
a major donation from the federal government after 
Sandy. Able to fill two bottles at the same time, it 
is shared by Saltaire and Fair Harbor. He reminded 
us that 10-year smoke detectors don’t stand up well 
in the winter climate here; the older ones, requiring 
semi-annual battery change, are safer. The KCA 
board implemented a new, smoother method for 
allowing members to voice their concerns under New 
Business. Widely shared was the fact that, with the 
rain, our sidewalks look like the old days, with deep 
puddles and sand in all the wrong places. Apparently 
Islip has not been cleaning the gutters as promised 
but that is being addressed. Peter Schlecter, president 
of Camelot, raised the perennial concern about dues/
representation for multi-dwelling units. Eventually 
metal railings will be added to the beach crossovers. 

Announcements were made of Community Day, 
July 21. Each block in Kismet is collecting money 
for super raffle drawings. There will be a Sand Castle/
Sculpture Contest on July 7 (Linda Knoth and Jacquie 
Jones), free Community tips and a new Kismet Direc-
tory for sale at the Market for $10. Garbage is always 
a concern, especially early in the season. Keep depos-
iting (water) Bottles for the Brave in barrels behind 
the Firehouse (Karen Stollen).

With many Kismet residents in attendance, Sam 
Wood was honored in May at the Maritime Museum’s 
13th Annual Trustees Dinner, for his long-standing 
commitment to excellence and support of the mari-
time economy.

Saturday, June 9, was a day we all have been 
waiting for – a perfectly lovely spring day, warm 
even at the beach. Although hearty young men and 
women, bikinied and barefooted, were seen early 
in the season, the saner/older folks waited for a day 
like this. I headed toward a Sue Dunn look-alike 
and instead found a group of seven young women 
(Shauna, Laura, Danielle, Amy, Katey, Paige and 
Jen) on their fourth annual girls weekend at a house 
across the street from me. Beach perennial Jay Smith 
was staying with the Leone’s. He and Linda won’t 
get into their rental until the end of June, missing 
the Flea Market, Kismet Auction and Comedy night. 
Gregg Weiser was out on the beach with Roger, one 
of their latest Bernese Mountain dogs.

While I was beach walking, a lovely ceremony 
was being held for Paigey Bean, a young Kismet 
child who passed away from a cerebral hemorrhage 
five months ago. Organized by Karen Burke and 
Denise Kelly, large pink ribbons lined West Light-

house from the beach to Maple, then down to the 
playground to her bench, which was donated by Sam 
Wood. Caroline Stern brought a wagonload of shells 
for decoration by the many children there. The shells 
and bows were left on the bench. Paige’s parents, 
Gina and Tom, released ladybugs and bio-degrad-
able balloons.

Cathy Henry hosted her sixth Seaford High 
reunion, this year at the Fishizzle house. Eighteen 
women were expected by Saturday, from places as 
far flung as Idaho, Arizona, Florida and Brooklyn.

We will miss “Aunt Dotty” Beardslee who 
recently passed away. After a career as a designer 
in Manhattan, she had a West Islip-Fire Island busi-
ness making slipcovers and cushions and even 
bridal dresses for her nieces. She was active in the 
church in Saltaire and a staple in the Lambe family 
July 4th float.

Upcoming Events:
June 22: Comedy Night. Tickets: $40, may still 

be available; check with Patty Lyons.
June 30: Annual Burger Cook-off at Seabay 

Beach, at 5:30 p.m. RSVP with entry jrberinzoni@
hotmail.com. Everyone invited, everyone tastes; 
BYOB.

July 1: Annual Fourth of July Parade kicks off 
at 11 a.m. Fire Department BBQ and raffles, and 
KLAW Bike Raffle.

K I S M E T
by Bradlee White | kismet@fireisland-news.com

1. Buying tickets at Mugsy’s fundraiser.

2. Mother and newborn.

3. Phantom of Belmont Caroline and new pal.

Kismet Kapers

1 2 3
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HEY, WHAT’S WITH THE HOT, SUNNY weather 
all of a sudden? You’d think it was summer already, 
which it will be when you see this, but it isn’t when I 
write it, in the dwindling days of spring, which was 
more like fall, which was really an extended winter. 
Well, you know how it is, sometimes I feel the urge 
to return to my training as a meteorologist, but with 
the scarcity of meteors around this place talking 
about the weather will have to suffice. Anyway, if 
last week’s perfect days and nights set the norm, 
beach days seem finally to be here, so get out and 
enjoy! But first, read this.

There’s one bit of civic business coming this 
weekend, the annual members’ meeting of the SCA, 
Saturday, June 23, at 11 a.m. at the firehouse meet-
ing room. Chair Grace Corradino  and company will 
set forth the organization’s recent works and plans 
for the impending season (the first of the calendared 
items is the House & Garden Tour a month from 
now), and there’ll be questions, election of directors 
and other fare. Leaping a bit ahead, but just to im-
plant a subliminal reminder, the fire department pa-
rade will be held early this year, on Saturday, July 7. 
With the Fourth of July very conveniently landing 
on a Wednesday this year, it’s either a 10-day ex-
tended holiday or a badly interrupted week, but we 
here in Saltaire will stretch the celebrations over two 
weekends, beginning with the next Board of Trust-
ees meeting on June 30. The celebration in that case 
is when it ends.

Strictly speaking this isn’t a Saltaire subject, but 
many of you belong to the Fire Island Association 
and know how important a role it’s played in help-
ing corral cooperation among local, state and federal 
officials (a.k.a., “the feds,” as in, “Beat it, Manafort, 
it’s the feds!”) in getting support to rebuild the is-
land’s beaches and infrastructure after Hurricane 
Sandy, with the long-longed-for FIMP project tanta-
lizingly over the horizon. That and a couple of dozen 
other issues confront the FIA every day, and the as-
sociation’s been fortunate to have had some superb 
leaders helming its affairs down the decades. Re-

cently, the present president, Suzy Goldhirsch, had 
two bikes stolen from her deck in Seaview (thereby 
belying Saltarians’ belief that all bicycle theft orig-
inate either in Rome – apologies to Roberto Rossel-
lini – or Kismet – apologies to the KCA), including 
her beloved, vintage, purple job. So at this week’s 
monthly FIA meeting we plan to give Suzy a new 
cycle to replace her swiped one. It’s lavender instead 
of purple, a reasonable facsimile of her old but dis-
continued model, equipped with a handlebar-cam to 
deter future robbers, and, fittingly, a veritable steal 
at its price. The bike will be delivered directly to 
the island but the ceremonial presentation will take 
place at the midweek meeting, when Karen Kee 
of Ocean Bay Park presents Suzy with a new lock 
symbolizing our hope that she uses it so we don’t 
have to buy her another bicycle. Now none of this 
has yet occurred as I write, but will have by pub-
lication time, so I can confidently report that Suzy 
will be/was surprised and delighted, will thank/
thanked everyone for their munificence/generosity, 
and will promise/put in writing a notarized guaran-
tee that she’ll ride it in safety and good health for 
many years while she pursues “the real thieves.” 
It’s a small thank-you to a woman who devotes so 
much time to the security and preservation of this 
island, and a reminder of how much all communi-
ties have in common, and at stake.

In Security, or Public Safety as we un-tongue-trip-
pingly call it these days, we take a moment to list this 
year’s members of the department, the people who 
patrol the streets, keep the peace, greet the ferries, 
maintain a semblance of order and drive us to and 
from the dock 157 times a day: Chief Bob Ritten-
house, Chris Degni, Anthony Campos, Dan Coyle, 
Ryan Coyle, Jim Wilde Sr., Charlie Fagan, Anna 
Kahler, Elizabeth Zaccaro, Ruben Martinez, Robert 
Benes and Felix Ramos. Among the finest.

I was trying to get a lead on some upcoming 
events by consulting the public bulletin boards but 
found instead lots of outdated notices posted all over 
town, advertising events, meetings and schedules 
long since come and gone. I was told the keys had 
been lost (this is true) but I knew the trouble ran 
deeper because the open board at the top of the stairs 
outside the Village Office was similarly jammed 
with past advisories. A couple were signed by Fred 
Bensen and Lenny McGahey. Heck, even the thumb-
tacks used are no longer manufactured. But the doc-
tor’s in, softball’s afield, the market’s busy, the P.O. 
almost so, camp pre-registration’s underway for 
those who wish to register before they register, and 
summer’s unfolding as summer should. Still, a good 
sweep of the boards seems in order.

On the topic of order, the Yacht Club is just 
about in full swing, people ordering food and drink 
while sailing voyages onward and tennis is, well, 
in that full-swing mode. Oh, per inquiries, Classic 
Movie Night will start June 28 due to dinners and 
other conflicts on the scheduled date of June 21. 
Several of the regulars will be away that week so 
I promised Steve Trentacoste I’d show something 
lousy the first night. (Psst – I won’t.) But last eve-
ning at the Club I ran into esteemed former May-
or Scott Rosenblum and his more-esteemed wife 
Barbara and found they were dining on one of the 
kitchen’s premier specialties, roast grouper. Since 
this menu item is now public information it can be 
openly acknowledged that the Club has been work-
ing in close cooperation with the Village in helping 
enforce the confidential penalty phase of the com-
munity’s rental laws. As you can see, we can be 
really, really merciless where it matters.

S A LTA I R E
SALTAIRE SUMMERY by Hugh O’Brien | saltaire@fireisland-news.com

1. Prepping for a sail on a cooperatively placid Great 
South Bay. 

2. Four of Saltaire’s greatest stand ready to take  
the plunge....  

3. ...but swimmers and sunbathers seem surprisingly 
scarce!  

All photos courtesy of Catherine O’Brien
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HERE AT ATLANTIQUE, OUR SUMMER  
homes are a little different from what most people 
would think. This is because they float, have engines 
and we can practically make our summer home wher-
ever there is deep enough water or a dock to tie up to. 
As boaters, we find pleasure in cruising along the bay 
and exploring new destinations to stop along the way. 

Having a boat as a summer home also comes with 
a lot of responsibility and marine safety is a huge 
part of that. An emergency at sea can happen with-
in seconds, and each summer we hear about seri-
ous accidents that prove how quickly things can go 
wrong. Fortunately, most of us have safety equip-
ment on board that comes in handy when an emer-
gency strikes. But boaters sometimes overlook the 
importance of having a designated captain. All the 
safety equipment in the world won’t sober up an 
impaired navigator. 

Most people wouldn’t dare 
think about getting behind the 
wheel of an automobile when 
intoxicated. Public awareness 
campaigns have taught us it is 
not worth the risk of hurting 
yourself or others. So why is 
it any different when boating? 
Your vision, judgment, and 
reactivity can be influenced, 
putting everyone on board  
at risk. 

 Did you know that the 
greatest number of boating 
accidents and injuries in Suf-
folk takes place in the Great 
South Bay? The 2016 Recre-
ational Boating Report ranked 
the Great South Bay as the 
number one place for acci-

dents – 14 accidents, five injuries, and one 
death that year with alcohol being one of 
the leading causes. But people are still out 
there drinking and boating, and the num-
bers are only going up year to year. 

“Alcohol and drug use are 
another significant cause of 
fatal boating accidents in 
New York,” accord-
ing to the New York 
State Recreational 
Report. “Between 
2005 and 2016 
alcohol and drug use 
was found to be a pri-
mary contributing factor in 
61 fatalities (24 percent) of all 
boating deaths. In 2016 alcohol 

or drugs are known to 
have been present in 11 out 
of 22 fatalities (50 percent). 
These substances can impair both 
judgment and reaction time.” 

New York is aware of this rising sta-
tistic and has put laws in place to stop this 
issue. New legislation has strengthened 
BWI laws and changed the perception 
of drinking alcohol while on the water. 
There is a zero-tolerance to drinking 
and driving a boat, and New York State 
prohibits this behavior. The law set lim-
its and considers a captain to be boating 
while intoxicated if their blood alcohol 

concentration is 0.08 percent or higher. If you are 
under the age of 21 there is a “zero tolerance” law in 
place for minors whose blood alcohol concentration 
is between 0.02 and 0.07 percent; make sure to not 
use mouthwash before boating, minors!

With efforts to create a safer boating environment 
for the Atlantique boater, and the Great South Bay 
in general, here are a couple of tips to avoid drunk-
en navigation and to help lower the number of acci-
dents on the water. 

Always Have a Designated Driver. This is 
essential. It is understandable to head over to Ocean 
Beach or Kismet for an evening cocktail, but before 
leaving the dock talk to your crew and designate 
someone to take the helm. 

Wait Until Reaching Your Destination Before 
Having that Drink. Once you are all tied up in the 
marina, then crack open your beer, no harm in enjoy-
ing an evening with a cold drink if you are there to 
stay the night. 

Take the Sober Skipper Pledge. Sea Tow  
started this organization to raise aware-

ness of drinking and boating with hopes 
to lower accident numbers around the 

country. The pledge is to sail sober 
while out on the water, or appoint 

a designated skipper to take 
the wheel before leaving 

the dock. Anyone can 
take the Sober Skipper  

Pledge, and doing so  
will remind you of  
the severe risk taken  

when boating while 
intoxicated. Take the 

pledge online today: www.
designatedskipper.com.
So the next time you are out for a 

boat ride think about the consequences 
before having that drink. It can wait until 

you are tied up safely in the marina. You 
have enough factors to worry about when out 

boating, don’t let drinking be one of them. It is not 
worth your life or the life of anyone else. Let’s boat 
sober this summer!

It Can Wait – Boat Sober or Get Pulled Over

AT L A N T I Q U E
by Kirsten Corssen | atlantique@fireisland-news.com

1. Don’t sip and sail!

2.  Wait till you’re docked to have a drink – then 
enjoy your day how you please!

3.  Sober Skipper: Take the pledge today. (Sea Tow 
Foundation, www.designatedskipper.com)
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HAMLET SAID, “TO BE, OR NOT TO BE: that is 
the question.” And that is exactly how I felt about 
the past month. Spring was a non-event, the town 
seemed deserted and what about summer? When 
would the pace pick up and the excitement begin? 
I am pleased to announce that summer has finally 
arrived in Ocean Bay Park! And with it came bach-
elorettes, brides, bar mitzvahs, birthdays, a boun-
ty of roses, bikinis (yes, I’ve already seen a few), 
baseball, bunches of graduates and the best dads on 
the beach.

In recent years, Fire Island has become a very 
popular venue for destination wedding weekends. 
Each year, a few weddings take place before the 
summer season in June, but most are held post 
Labor Day through early October. This year, Flynn’s 
hosted the first wedding of the season in OBP. After 
days of overcast and gloomy skies, the sun came 

out for the June 8 wedding of Gabrielle Pirkl and 
Brandon Cummings. What a day they had! The sun 
was shining, the sand was sparkling, the waves were 
crashing and the bride looked stunning as she walked 
down the Seneca Street stairs to meet her groom who 
was standing by the water. There’s 
something about a wedding that 
brings people together and it was 
lovely to see total strangers make 
their way to the beach to watch the 
exchange of vows along with the 
150 assembled guests, and then 
cheer on the new bride and groom. 

The next day, June 9, was the 
Belmont Stakes and we watched 
history being made as Justify won 
horse racing’s Triple Crown. Steve 
Placilla made his own history 
when he finally drew the winning 
number and won one of the pools. 
Pat Kelly of the “Irish Girls” won 
the other pool. For all of us who 
did not have the winning numbers, 
there’s always next year! 

Baseball is back and the field looks better than 
ever thanks to Seaview Manager and OBP FD 1st 
Assistant Chief Larry Mattiasen and his crew. I 

passed by the other day and the OBP 
team is poised to continue its fierce albe-
it friendly rivalry with our neighbors 
in Seaview. Who will win the coveted 
trophy this year in the annual homeown-
er’s game? Stay tuned for the showdown 
on Labor Day! 

The Ocean Bay Park Association 
maintains the town plantings including 
the bay beach park and ferry area. Steve 
and I just planted all the boxes with deer 
proof grass and lantana. The bay beach 
park is a great place to sit and enjoy the 
sunset, have a conversation with a friend, 
play some chess or read a book. OBP 
takes pride in how it looks so please, if 
you are so inclined, feel free to water 
the plants if they look dry. There is an 
spigot outside the firehouse. And please, 

remember the planters are not ashtrays. 
When you walk down Bayview or ride past on 

your bike, take a peek through the teak “totems” 
guarding Florie Swinsky’s garden. She has the most 
magnificent red roses that are in full bloom and 

thriving thanks to Andre’s loving touch. Florie’s 
Indonesian carvings are fascinating, but on the other 
side of that fence is truly a secret garden aptly named 
Florie’s Fantasy. 

The OBP FD recently started drills on Wednes-
days in addition to their usual Saturdays. The other 
day a woman came into the firehouse with a phone 
that she found while she was out for a walk. The fire-
house was a logical place since we do not have a 
police station. Since my husband spent over 30 years 
in telecommunications, he said let’s see if we can find 
out who the last person called was and he did. The 
caller ID came up “Mom” so he dialed the number 
and Joan DeSerio’s very distinctive voice answered. 
The lost phone belonged to her son, Jared, who was 
relieved that it had been found. The moral of the story 
is don’t forget to call your mother and since this is 
June, your father, too! I would like to wish a belated 
happy Father’s Day to all you dads out there. Cele-
brating his first Father’s Day is Brian Frazer who I 
recently saw with his beautiful daughter, Summer, 
who is 9 months old. I am sure that Summer will 
be at the Hermit Crab Races with Grandma Lisa on 
Wednesdays at Schooner Inn. Brian assured me that 
he and his wife Jessica will continue their tradition of 
coming in LAST during the annual Run for Rose 5K 
Race in August, and that Summer will be “compet-
ing” in the race along with them. I’ll be looking for 
them as I do each year.

Keeping with the “b” theme, let’s wish all the 
Geminis a Happy Birthday, among them: Mike 
Supple, Joan Rubenstein, Ellie Mal, Glenn Olsen, 
and Rachelle King, with whom I share a birthday. 

My bunch of graduates include Anthony Cata-
nese, Samantha Gaby and Patryck Kostyra who are 
graduating from high school, middle school and 
grade school collectively. To you all, congratulations!

Finally, please wish a very speedy recovery to 
Robbie Harris Byrnes who recently had knee replace-
ment surgery. I know that Robbie will be up and danc-
ing to “It’s Raining Men” before you know it! 

O C E A N  B AY PA R K
by Barbara Gaby Placilla | oceanbaypark@fireisland-news.com

1. Gabrielle Pirkl and Brandon Cummings tie the knot.

2. Florie Swinsky’s fantastic roses. 

3. Brian and Summer Frazer.
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THE SUMMER SOLSTICE MARKED the official 
start of the season this past Thursday, June 21, but 
summertime in Ocean Beach never truly begins until 
the baby parade marches through town on the Fourth 
of July.

A tradition reaching back to the village’s earliest 
days in the 1910s, the baby parade was revived in 
the 1970s after many years of dormancy, by the 
Ocean Beach Community Fund (OBCF), with the 
encouragement of former Mayor Arthur Silsdorf. 
For the 48th year, OBCF Honorary Chairman John 
Schaffner will be presiding over the parade festivi-
ties on Wednesday, July 4, beginning with the parade 
kickoff at 11 a.m. at the firehouse.

“Yes, the parade has a 
history,” said Schaffner. “I 
get so much joy watching 
the mommies and daddies 
who were in the early 
parades now pushing their 
children’s floats.” He and 
his wife, Nel, saw their own 
four daughters participate 
when they were young, 
as well as their six grand-
children. Their two young 
great-grandchildren will be 
in this year’s parade.

“I have seen Corinne 
Weinman in the past, preg-
nant and carrying twins,” 
he added. “Here we are 
years later and her son, 
Marc, is in this year’s parade with his son. I’ve 
seen Johnny Parham with his son, Johnny. This year 
Johnny and his wife will have their two sons in the 
parade. So many other families have contributed to 
this tradition.”

Schaffner spent 50 years on the beach, residing in 
Seaview and operating Love the Plumber out of the 
building on the corner of Bay Walk and Evergreen, 
before turning the business over to Gary Cuomo and 

retiring to Plantation, Florida. Fred Charlton, who 
Schaffner considers a mentor, coordinated the parade 
alongside him and the OBCF team in the early years, 
when awards were given for the best floats — usually 
family wagons decorated brightly and creatively. 
Today, awards are given at a reviewing station in front 
of the Albatross to all the children who participate.

Looking forward, Schaffner said, “If I get to my 
50th, I might even retire!”

John and Nel have more to celebrate, with the 
baptism of great-grandson Jack Meade scheduled 
for June 30 at the Free Union Church. Jack’s parents, 
Chris and Alex, and grandparents, Dawn and Pat, 
were all married at Free Union.

In church news, Monsi-
gnor Richard Henning of 
Our Lady of the Magni-
ficat Roman Catholic 
Church was named auxil-
iary bishop of the Diocese 
of Rockville Centre by 
Pope Francis on June 8. 
Please read my article on 
page 44 of this issue for 
more information.

Maria Silsdorf reports 
that the fundraiser held at 

the Island Mermaid for 2nd Congressional District 
candidate Liuba Gretchen Shirley on June 9 was 
attended by 92 donors.

The Ocean Beach Association (OBA) held a 
clothing drive on Saturday, June 16, to benefit the 
needy in Bay Shore and the surrounding communi-
ties. All are welcome to attend the OBA’s summer 
membership meeting at the Community House this 
Saturday, June 23, at 11 a.m. Updates will be given 

by officials from several community and regional 
organizations, and members are encouraged to pick 
up their annual directory. OBA also will be hosting 
the eighth annual Dress Up Your Beach House 
contest. All Ocean Beach residents are invited to 
participate with the imaginative exterior decorating 
of your homes. This year’s theme is Anything Goes. 
Display must be up and ready for viewing by noon-
time July 3, and appointed judges will announce 
first, second, and third place winners on Indepen-
dence Day just prior to the parade. Following the 
parade, the community is invited to a cookout 
hosted by Ocean Beach Fire Department on the ball 
field at 1 p.m.

Ocean Beach Historical Society opened its first 
show of the year with a reception on Saturday, June 
30, at 7 p.m. A reprisal of its “Gone Fishin’” exhibit 
will be featured, highlighting those involved in 
fishing as a hobby and as a trade on Fire Island. 
Linna Salamone will be returning as curator this 
year, with the Society’s space at the Community 
House opening for the first time the weekend of 
June 23. Salamone tells us the society is especially 
excited this year about a new initiative to digitize 
the items in its collection.

The Free Union Church will be screening the 
documentary “Cat Man of Fire Island,” on Sunday, 
July 1, at 6 p.m., as part of its summer film series. 
The film, directed by Evan Lauri, explores the work 
of Ocean Beach resident and Fire Island Animal 
Welfare Society President John McCollum. Admis-
sion is free.

The OBCF is bringing movie nights back to the 
beach again this season beginning Friday, July 6, 
with a showing of the film “Chef” by writer and 
producer John Favreau, on the ball field at 8:30 
p.m. Admission and popcorn are free; bring your 
own chair and water.

The community suffered the loss of Mary 
Jane “M.J.” Lardner at the age of 77, on May 
23. Lardner was the sister of Ocean Beach resi-
dent John Lardner, and an original partner in the 
famed restaurant Elaine’s in Manhattan. A memo-
rial service will be held on Saturday, June 30, at  
11 a.m., at the New York Society for Ethical Culture 
on West 64th Street, New York.

Happy Fourth! Hope to see you at the parade.

Let’s Have a Parade!

O C E A N  B E A C H  A R E A
by Joey Macellaro | joe@fireisland-news.com

1. John Schaffner presiding over the 1970 baby parade.

2.  Blair Burke makes a sale at the OBCF flea market on 
June 9.

3.  Ann Biederman, Maria Silsdorf, Scott Hirsch, Liuba 
Gretchen Shirley, and Gail Miller at a fundraiser for 
Gretchen Shirley at the Island Mermaid.
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THE OCEAN BEACH Board of 
Trustees meeting on June 9 began with 
the unanimous approval of the min-
utes of the Board of Trustees meet-
ing from May 19, and approval of bills 
and claims vouchers. The board then 
turned their attention to the Mayor’s 
Report, which included an update on 
the construction of the ferry terminal.

The Village has secured $15 mil-
lion in payments from FEMA for the 
terminal and Mayor James Mallott 
has called the ferry terminal project 
“wrapped up.” The funding for the 
ferry terminal construction came in 
large part from FEMA, with 10 per-
cent coming from the Village and 
another 10 percent of the cost remains 
to be covered.

The trustees also sent a representa-
tive to a meeting run by the Citizens 
Campaign to focus on the problem 
of pollution in the Great South Bay. 
Trustee Christopher Norris explained 
the meeting discussed solutions to the 
environmental problems caused by the 
Village’s sewer system. He said, “We 
need to take care of ourselves but we 
also have an opportunity to offer future 
solutions for other entities.” While it 
is not yet clear what the solutions to 
a restructured sewer system will look 
like in Ocean Beach, the conversation 
is ongoing and the initial meeting was 
productive according to reports from 
Mallot and Norris.

This meeting of the board also 
marked the last meeting for Trust-
ee Jason Bendickson who is moving 
to Florida. During his time on Fire 
Island, Bendickson has worked with 
the Ocean Beach Fire Department, 
the Ocean Beach Police Department, 
Woodhull School, and has served on 
the Board of Trustees. Bendickson 
was presented with a joint citation in 
recognition of his service and was also 
the recipient of a number of speeches 
from those he’s worked with, honoring 
all that he has done for the Village of 
Ocean Beach.

Concerns were raised by a resi-
dent about the Drinking Water Quali-
ty Report released in May of 2018. A 
resident questioned the quality of the 
report, calling it illegible and miss-
ing readings about coliform bacteria. 

However, the board noted that both 
the New York State and Suffolk Coun-
ty health departments had approved 
the report.

Another resident asked to stop 
receiving two mailings from the Vil-
lage simply because they own two 
lots. The resident also suggested that 
the Village start communicating with 
residents via email if applicable.

The bulk of the meeting focused on 
discussions over recreational spaces, 
and how the availability of these spac-
es will change with the completion of 
Windswept and the eventual comple-
tion of the ferry terminal’s recreation-
al space. Concerns raised by residents 
focused mostly on space for fitness 
classes and the number of tennis courts 
available for play due to the new tem-
porary location for wagons and the 
police station.

Mostly, residents expressed con-
cern about the revitalization of the bay 
front and downtown areas of Ocean 
Beach and what type of changes would 
be made to the use of the finite amount 
of space allotted for recreational spac-
es. Norris explained, “If you’re going 
to add things, somewhere along the line 
you have to start subtracting things.” 
Residents were concerned with the 
quality of the two tennis courts Ocean 
Beach currently has, and noted that 
right now only one is available for use. 
Other residents were less concerned 
about tennis and instead wondered 
how the space could be re-worked to 
better serve the interests of more com-
munity members. Solutions proposed 
included a partnership with Summer 
Club that would allow Ocean Beach 
residents to use Summer Club’s two 
tennis courts while the police station 
and wagon parking limit the num-
ber available in town. Residents were 
directed to the Downtown Revitaliza-
tion Committee as an avenue to voice 
opinions and propose ideas for the bay 
front area. Trustee Matthew Blake 
reminded residents of the importance 
of “balancing different segments of the 
population with different needs.”

Mallott was quick to remind folks 
that to rehabilitate the bay front is 
a million dollar project because the 
entire substructure of the area needs 

to be replaced. Community members 
at the meeting asked if there might be 
opportunity for a community-wide ref-
erendum or poll that asks how folks 
would best like to see the bay front 
space used. Residents also asked for 
the re-establishment of a sandy bay 
beach and movie nights in the Com-
munity House.

Other changes residents should be 
seeing soon include raising the street 
signs placed on the beach steps closer 
to eye level and the introduction of the 

closed water system, which may impact 
taxes residents are paying on water.

Ultimately, the conclusion of the 
meeting came as Mallott asked folks 
for their patience during this process. 
In terms of moving forward with gath-
ering community opinions about the 
revitalization of the bay front space, 
Norris reminded, “Talk to your neigh-
bors. Help us communicate these ini-
tiatives out. Tell people we’re here and 
we’re listening. Have this dialogue out 
there as well.”

Ocean Beach Board  
of Trustees Meeting: 6/9/18
By Anika Lanser
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THE HOMECOMING QUEEN of Cherry Grove 
was established in 1976. Our first and second 
Queen was Panzi, who also was the organizer of the 
first Invasion. Panzi, Lyn Hutton and I are the last 
remaining original invaders out of the 15 people 
who rode the Sally and Randy Water Taxi from 
Cherry Grove to the Fire Island Pines that day.  

I remember the late Terri Warren – a big, over-
sized personality in the Grove those days. She 
arrived in the Pines with friends to have a drink at the 
Blue Whale. For those of you who don’t remember, 
she was a drag queen. While dressed beautifully, she 
was denied the privilege of a drink at John Whyte’s 
bar. She came back to the Grove incensed, and told 
Panzi and Amelia all about the incident. The first 
Drag Invasion was born. We did not know we were 
making history. However in 2018 the tradition will 
continue, bigger and better than ever.

Now I am an official member of the royal family. 
The title of Homecoming Queen only has been given 
to 41 others in Cherry Grove. It is an honor and a 
privilege to follow in the footsteps of the great ones. 
I rode in the Pride Parade this year to celebrate “The 
Year of the Rose.” A big thanks to Gary Sachs and 
Mike Fisher who drove Michael, Mr. Burberry and 
me in our float.  

My first official appearance as the Homecoming 
Queen was at the PAWS benefit on June 3. My second 
appearance was on June 16 for the annual Cherry 
Grove Gay Pride Parade. Not unlike the Invasion, it 
too started as a small event, founded by Amelia and 
Paul Jablonski. Now it also is another major day in 
our fun and famous community. Fireworks followed 
at 9:30 p.m., all courtesy of the local businesses and 
resident donations. We may be a small community, 

but we are big in stature. We are fierce!
The Arts Project hosted a cocktail/dessert 

party to view the fireworks that evening at 
the Community House. It was a great turn out 
of members from the Grove. Surprise guests 
were Larry Lane and Mark Levy who sold 
their house two years ago. George McGarvey 
and Bruce Miller also returned to the Grove as 
guests, attending the Pride Parade. Jack Roullo 
and Richard Cooley held a dinner party in their 
honor, to which Michael, Jay and I were invited.

The fifth annual Artist Tour of Cherry Grove 
was held the prior weekend. Founded by Susan 
Ann Thornton, this event has become a great 
success. Now partnering with the Dune Fund 
with a silent auction has made the event even 
more special. 

Fidel Patino recently returned to the Grove 
from a three week vacation where he toured 
Germany and France via airplane, rail, and 
automobile. 

Nina Bianchi who lives at “At Last” on 
Duryea Walk wishes to thank the Grove EMS, 
Joanne Orfanos, Craig Hollywood, Angela 
Ruggiero and everyone else who helped her after 
an accident in Sailors Haven. On the first Saturday 
of June, she went on her routine bike ride to Ocean 
Beach on the cement trail that eventually converts to 
decking. It  was wet and curvy when the bike slipped; 
she fell and broke her clavicle. Alone when the inci-
dent happened, she rode her bike back to the Grove 
in terrible pain. She managed to get help from all the 
above mentioned, and was immediately admitted to 
the Grove Northwell office, then transported to South-
side Hospital, where she was put in a soft cast that she 

will wear for six weeks. 
Barbara and Mike Pinto are celebrating 

the 100th anniversary of his grandparents, 
Angelo and Theodora Pinto who arrived in 
Cherry Grove in 1918. They purchased their 
property in 1924. The original house floated 
away in the 1938 Hurricane. The family 
re-built their house, where Barbara and Mike 
presently live.

Another longtime Grove couple is Donald 
and Judy Hester. They were childhood sweet-
hearts out here and then married. Living here 
year round, they raised their three children, 
Joseph, Ann and Robert, all who attended 
Fire Island School in Ocean Beach. Their 
son, Captain Joseph, recently retired from the 
Coast Guard after 30 years of service. Don 
and Judy attended the ceremony in Virginia. 
As a child, Joseph received a gift from three 
“old aunties” in Cherry Grove. Donald 
recently found the sundress in the attic with 
the original note. He gave it to Joseph after the 
reception. “Now you can wear it,” Don said 
to his son. Unfortunately it didn’t fit. In the 
early days of the Grove, we had many such 

families from Sayville who lived in Cherry Grove 
during the summer. Some of them are still here.

Upcoming Events
June 30: The 22nd Annual Cherry Grove Garden 

Tour will be held from noon to 4 p.m. A reception 
will follow from 4:30-6 p.m. A $20 donation covers 
the tour and the reception. See our table set up in 
town that morning.

June 30: Panzi is directing the Arts Project 70th 
Anniversary show, “70 Girls, 70 Years.” The all-star 
Cherry Grove cast will entertain you. 

July 6-12: Daniel Nardicio and the Arts Project 
present Club Cumming at the Beach. The week-long 
festival will include concerts, parties, burlesque, 
knitting, tea dances, show tunes and art classes. 
Join the fun!

July 14: On Bastille Day, join Rose Levine in 
“Le Vie en Rose,” at 8:30 p.m. Tickets are on sale 
for both the show that evening, as well as all other 
events for the season. Stop by the Community House 
box office either Saturday or Sunday, from 10 a.m.- 
1 p.m., or visit online at www.artsprojectcg.org.

Ongoing
Don’t forget bingo at the Community House 

every Sunday at 7 p.m.

C H E R RY G R O V E
ROSE’S VIEW by Robert Levine

1. Martinu Schneegass with his one of a kind T-shirts 
at the Artists Tour/Dune Fund event.

2. Artist Tour of Cherry Grove participants of 2018.

3. Mike and Barbara Pinto with Judy and Donald Hester.

4. Michael Fitzgerald, Rose Levine, and Mr. Burberry 
riding coach before the Pride Parade.
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CONGRATULATIONS TO LINDA Gottlieb who 
spearheaded the 8th Annual Women’s Pride in the 
Pines event on June 9. The two-part event began at 2 
p.m. at Whyte Hall, with drinks, dancing, and a won-
derful auction with lots of great choices to win. In 
keeping with the tradition of this gathering, everyone 
was dressed in white. 

Later the party moved to the Pines Club on the 
bay. The weather was perfect for an outdoor event. 
Cocktails were served on the bayside deck, with 
dinner to follow. The show featured a three-women 
act known as BETTY. Then the amazing Alan Cum-
ming took the stage and sang many favorite songs 
that were familiar to all – music written by wom-
en – as this is a woman’s event after all … but this 
did not stop the boys from showing up! Songwrit-
er Elizabeth Gilbert spoke to the audience, which 
included many familiar people from the Pines, 
Cherry Grove, and the mainland who came to attend 
this fabulous party. 

The LGBTQ Focus Foundation organized the 
event with all proceeds going towards the Fami-
ly Equality Council, an organization that began 35 
years ago.  

Rob Schutter, a frequent guest on “The Today 

Show” as well as Rosanna Scotto’s “Good Day 
New York,” has been seen in the Pines and the 
Grove. Happy Birthday Ward Auerbach and Herve 
Seniquer. Hal Hayes did a quick trip to Manhat-
tan on Sunday, and returned on Monday to see the 
Alvin Ailey dance group.  

Jody and David Mahler with Karen and Walter 
Boss are the social couples of the Pines spending Gay 
Pride Saturday night in the Grove. They enjoyed din-
ner and watching the fantastic fireworks display bay-
side. The famed real estate team in the Pines, brother 
and sister Kris and Karen Grae, along with their 
friends Ned Lovric and Bruce Halperin also enjoyed 
the Gay Pride Grove festivities. Tom Cunningham 
spent his birthday with Zach Hudson at the pool show 
and also attended Gay Pride Day in the Grove.

BOFFO had a film screening of “Unstoppable 
Feat: The Dances of Ed Mock.” Mock was a danc-
er and choreographer in the ’60s, ’70s and ’80s who 
lived in San Francisco. Filmmaker and BOFFO Art-
ist Resident in the Pines is Brontez Purnell, who pro-
duced the documentary.

A benefit for The Fire Island Pines Histori-
cal Society was produced by Bobby Bonnano, and 
curated by Bob Howard and Scott Bromley. It was 

held at Whyte Hall on Sun-
day afternoon, June 10. At 
least 100 people attend-
ed this special showing of 
aerial photos of the Pines 
from the 1970s to present, 
images that were donated 
by Claudio Conte. His late 
husband Jerry Glorr com-
missioned Claudio to begin 
this project more than 20 
years ago. An original map 
of the Pines houses was 
shown, which was a ref-
erence tool for early Pines 
real estate brokers Arden 
Catlin and Doris Taussig to 
use when selling houses. 

Just in, we are sorry to announce the recent death 
of Jack Lichtenstein. We all knew his wife Rita’s 
passing in March devastated Jack – may they now 
rest together. More memories about Jack next issue.

Upcoming Events
June 29: Shabbat in the Pines brought to you by 

Congregation B’nai Olam, will meet monthly. First 
scheduled service Friday, at 8 p.m. The location is 
TBA, look for flyers in town, or RSVP to 917-692-
2041 via text or voice message. 

July 4: The annual Grove Invasion of the Pines. 
Get ready for the excitement and all the festivities.

July 6-8: Fire Island Pines Historical Society will 
sponsor souvenirs, tea dance, and lectures about the 
80s and 90s in the Pines, featuring DJs Robbie Les-
lie, Vito Fun, Mike Borowski, and Steve Sidewalk.

Ongoing Events:
• Sip-N-Twirl has started to host a movie night 

every Tuesday at 9 p.m. Last week the Disney/Pix-
ar Academy Award winner “Coco” was shown. 
Upcoming film titles to be announced.

• John Putnam has returned to The Blue Whale 
Marina Club for another season, with his group Used 
Blues, every Sunday, from 12:15-3:15 p.m. Late 
night with open mic at the Piano Bar featuring pia-
nist Jack Aaronson, also at the Blue Whale every Fri-
day, Saturday, and Sunday, from 10 p.m.-2 a.m.

• Fire Island Pines Fire Department will bring 
back bingo at the firehouse every Thursday through 
the season, beginning July 5, at 7 p.m. 

F I R E  I S L A N D  P I N E S
ROSE’S VIEW by Robert Levine

1. White heat at Women’s’ Pride Party!

2. Boys in white at Women’s Pride in the Pines.

3. Social couples: Karen Boss, Jodi and David Mahler, 
and Walter Boss.

4. Linda Gottlieb and Stephen Stadaro.

5. The two Michael Fitzgeralds – Happy birthday to 
mine by the way!
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ON SATURDAY, JUNE 9, and Sunday, June 10, 
the boardwalks of Cherry Grove were buzzing with 
patrons of the arts drifting from home to home taking 
in the works of the residents of the Grove. The Art-
ist Tour of Cherry Grove is different from other art 
shows in that there is no singular viewing location. 
Instead, one picks up a map at a central location and 
visits the homes of different artists where their work 

is displayed. Each stop along the artist tour is there-
fore a different viewing experience, curated by the 
artists themselves. 

Organizer Susan Ann Thornton came up with the 
idea after not being able to participate in the art show 
because of timing conflicts. Thornton reflected, “So 
I thought about it and I thought about how in Santa 
Fe they have artist tours. And I thought we should do 
that here. It’s so simple you don’t even have to get 
in a car. You can walk to people’s homes and every-
body wants to know where people live. They want 
to see your house, they want to know what you’ve 
done, the history of it, and so on.”

Thornton explained the effect of the Artist Tour 
on the Cherry Grove artist community. “It’s not com-
peting with the art show in August, just doing what 
we felt we needed to do not only for ourselves so we 
could show and sell our art, but so that we could real-
ly encompass the community and have the commu-
nity know who the artists are, and for the artists to 
show their work,” said Thornton.

This year, the Artist Tour also collaborated with 
the Dune Fund. Artists from the tour donated works 
to a silent auction where the proceeds were given to 
the Dune Fund, raising about $2,000 for the cause. 
Thornton hopes to continue this relationship in com-
ing years. “We’ve discussed this with the Board of 
Directors of the Dune Fund and they are very inter-
ested in continuing this collaboration, which is won-
derful. It’s a twofer you know, it brings attention to 
the need to keep our dunes in good shape and it also 
is a party and it also showcases the work that we do,” 
she explained.

The works Thornton  chose to feature in this 
year’s artist tour are a series of paintings described 
as evocative seascapes. For Thornton, painting land-
scapes is a lifelong passion. She described, “I go in 
and out of it, but I always go back to the landscape 
– the ocean, the sky. In New Mexico, of course the 
mountains and the plains, but I just feel such a love 
for it. I want to be in it, I want to describe it, it makes 

me excited to do it, it confounds 
me and makes me very unhap-
py, but that’s part of it. That’s 
part of love, right? It’s love.”

The works of art featured in 
the tour range from paintings to 
sculptures to photographs. At 
one stop beautiful ornaments 
made with sea glass and shells 
by Bill Hirt hung alongside the 
paintings of W. Douglas and 
Patrick Loy. To view Douglas’ 
“Pink Blossoms” on a warm 
Sunday morning surrounded by 
greenery and a breeze on a back 
deck is a calming experience 
that sums up the beauty of the 
Artist Tour of Cherry Grove.

Another stop along the tour 
led viewers to Bobby Lerch’s 

photographs printed on canvas bordered with dune 
fencing. All of the photographs Lerch was show-
ing were from Fire Island except one taken in Ver-
mont featuring a number of different tractors on a 
green grassy field. The pho-
tos evoke the same sense of 
innate happiness one gets 
from gazing out at the Atlan-
tic from the shore of Fire 
Island. Lerch explained, “I 
do not do any photoshop-
ping on any of my photos. 
The way that you see them is 
the way that I take them.” He 
went on, “Photography is my 
passion. I’ve just sold one of 
my businesses that keeps me 
busy during the summertime 
and I’m going to spend more 
time with my photographs.”

Dan Evans’ acrylic paint-
ings of Fire Island feature a 
number of different scenes, 
all painted at his cottage, 
“Liberty Bell.” Evans not-
ed, “I only paint out here. 
The light is great out here.” Showcased alongside the 
paintings of Evans were the photographs of his hus-
band Jim Kelly-Evans. Although Kelly-Evans has 
been taking photographs for a while, in the past two 
years he has begun to utilize a drone to take over-
head photos of the island. The height of the drone 
allows Kelly-Evans to capture a completely different 

perspective, one we are not often able to see.
Mark Atten’s mixed media sculptures of nauti-

cal scenes, made with glass and shells mounted on 
wood, also were featured on the tour. All winter 
Atten uses a rock tumbler, churning the glass to cre-
ate the sea glass he uses in his work. Atten described 
his works as “simple, almost childlike,” though the 
beauty in his sculptures was profound.

The photographs of first-year participant Uzi 
Parnes featured prominently his 2017 Cherry Grove 
installation, two panels of photographs designed to 
be shown as one piece. All taken around the Grove, 
the photographs highlight wildlife and scenes of the 
sun, ocean, and bay. Parnes also showcased earlier 
work like his Dancing with Light series. He never 
uses any sort of Photoshop or manipulation in his 
work. “It’s all in the camera,” he remarked. As for 
what it meant to be involved with the artist tour, 
Parnes said, “It’s fascinating to see what people are 
doing beyond just someone you pass on the walk 
without knowing too much about them.”

Thornton agreed that the beauty of the artist tour 
lies in the connections it fosters between artists, res-
idents of the Grove, and those who have come to see 
the tour. “I also wanted to open it up to dialogue. I 
think that when people are in their own spaces they 
are more likely to have a conversation. When you’re 
in a room full of a lot of people it sort of takes your 
focus off, but when you’re in your own space, you 
can speak to your process, your excitement, your 
pain. You know whatever it is becomes more inti-
mate,” she said.

As for future iterations of the artist tour, Thorn-
ton hopes to do more. She mused, “I would like the 
entire island and across the bay to come and see us. 
I hope to have more promotion. I hope to have more 
artists on the tour. I hope to work again with the 
Dune Fund. We just want to help each other and help 
ourselves and help our community.”

Community and Conversation:  
The Fifth Annual Artist Tour of Cherry Grove 
By Anika Lanser

First-time event participant, photographer Uzi Parnes. (Photo by Susan Kravitz)

Brian Clark of the Cherry Grove Dune Fund with artist Susan Ann Thorton,  
co-organizers of the silent auction that kicked-off the weekend festivities.  
(Photo by Susan Kravitz) 
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Lighthouse PackageLighthouse Package
PACKAGE FOR TWO INCLUDES: 

$50 CJ’S GIFT CARD,  
WATER TAXI RIDE & ADMISSION TO 

FIRE ISLAND LIGHTHOUSE

2-nights $599*2-nights $599*

168 Cottage Walk, Ocean Beach, NY  | 631.583.8870 
PA LM S H OTELFI R EI S LA N D.CO M

Home of the
Rocket Fuel] *  Available Sun.–Wed., June 22–Aug. 8, 2018   

(excludes July 1–4).  Package is subject to availability,  
can change anytime and cannot  be combined  
with other offers.

Open 7 Days a week starting Memorial Day
Please call or visit our website for more details 

631.583.8800
www.maguiresbayfrontrestaurant.com
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 DINING REVIEW >> by Timothy Bolger

The Landing at Ocean Beach 
Doubles Down
The Landing at Ocean Beach 
620 Bay Walk 
Ocean Beach 
631-583-580 
10 a.m.-2 a.m. daily

NINE YEARS AFTER the newest 
full-service restaurant and bar debuted 
in downtown Ocean Beach, the upbeat 
crew at The Landing is sizzling with 
an ever-rising enthusiasm for making 
their guests’ mouths water.

Our lovely waitress expertly guid-
ed us through the menu, correctly suggesting 
we start by sipping The Daytripper, a refreshing 
blend of Tito’s vodka and watermelon lemonade. 
Thomas Rougey, the new head chef, proved what 
deliciousness The Landing’s newly reinvigorated 
kitchen crew is capable of under the wise leader-
ship of a third-generation master of the culinary 
arts. And the human turbine of positivity keeping 
the staff energized and patrons smiling is perpetu-
ally schmoozing owner Jon Randazzo, who’s not 
one to shy away from washing dishes or bussing 
tables if his team needs help.

“I look back and can’t even grasp how long 
it’s come,” said Randazzo of how nearly a decade 
has passed since The Landing set sail directly 
across Bay Walk from the village’s new ferry ter-
minal. The mature, upscale causal spot with its 
modern-rustic décor is billed as “fine dining in 
flip flops.”

Of the 11 restaurants in Ocean Beach, Randaz-
zo owns two. Before The Landing, he got his start 
in the bar business when he bought Castaways Bar 
& Grill. He also owns two cafes and two ice cream 
shops – the foundation of his local empire being 
Scoops, the ice creamery 
this 35-year-old restaura-
teur used his inheritance 
to open at age 20. The 
Landing is not connected 
to restaurants with similar 
names at Jones Beach and 
in New York City.

Back at The Landing  
at Ocean Beach, Chef 
Rougey – who got his 
start at Emmerson’s in 

Babylon and worked in leading Long Island 
kitchens before arriving here – wowed our taste 
buds with the spicy mayo-topped jumbo lump 
crab cake served with a black bean and corn sal-
sa ($18) for starters. Strongly recommended were 
the steamed pork buns featuring braised pork bel-
ly, black garlic molasses and pickled cucumber 
($12), which are at the top of the appetizer menu 
for good reason.

We let Chef Rougey choose our entrees, and 
he did not disappoint. The perfectly flakey Day 
Boat Halibut starred Israeli couscous, leeks, roy-
al trumpet mushrooms and a lemon brown butter 
sauce ($32), which was one of the best meals this 
reporter has had in years. My wife got the Red 
Snapper with roasted baby rainbow carrots, cauli-
flower, cucumber, tomato and curry sauce ($29). 
We traded plates halfway through, but neither of 
us could decide which dish was more amazing.

Our daughter, Breanna, got the kid’s macaro-
ni and cheese. Unlike most food we cook for her at 
home, this she actually ate, which speaks volumes 
for a 2-year-old who is still learning to talk and 
stay seated for an entire meal. Mommy and dad-
dy helped and were impressed at its superior flavor.

For dessert, we went with the Caramel Delight, 
which lived up to its name. It’s made with a sea 
salt caramel crust, caramel mousse, Nutella, toast-
ed almonds and whipped cream. Next visit we’ll 
try the acai sorbet with fresh fruit.

Besides The Daytripper, we also washed down 
the feast with the RoséMossa, in which pink wine 
colorfully and tastefully mingles with the classic 
brunch beverage, the mimosa. The Banana Mud-
slide aptly complemented dessert.

Calling us back to The Landing will be the 
Monday pasta special, surf-and-turf Sundays 
and the live music five nights weekly.

Photo by Lauren Chenault

Monday – Saturday

Botox 
Dermal Fillers

Kybella
PRP Facials & Hair Loss

Laser Hair Removal

Vein Treatment
Microneedling

PDO Threadliis 
Chemical Peels

Laser Skin Rejuvenation

 85B E Main St Bay Shore, NY  631-665-3555
amavimedspa.com Free Parking In Back
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 SHOPPING AROUND >> 

 Fashionistas!

  Northwell Pride flags on the beach, after 
the parade in Cherry Grove wound down.

  Fire Island News welcomes our newest advertiser, Cherry 
Grove Pizza! (Photo by Anika Lanser)

Pride at The Met, June 15, 2018  

Photos by Robert Sherman 

In celebration of Pride Month, the Metropolitan Museum of Art held a 
special night of performances, dancing, and art in the making.

 ETHEL and Friends, with Alexis Michelle. Voguing Workshop.

  Congratulations to Jeremy Brownie. The VP of Brownie  
Companies can now add award winning Press Club Long  
Island photographer to his list of credentials. Curious? Read  
all about it on page 33 to learn more!  
(Photo by Shoshanna McCollum)

 







 
25’ PARKER PILOT HOUSE 
Bluefish · Fluke 
Striped Bass


35’ SEA RAY SUNDANCER 
Clamming · Tubing · Sunsets 
Dinner Cruises · Office Parties  
Bachelorette Parties · Sushi Sunset Cruises 




TAKE OFF FROM SAYVILLE, OCEAN BEACH, 

OCEAN BAY PARK, PINES OR CHERRY GROVE 



Packages 
Starting at 

$350
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REAL ESTATE & HOME 
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REAL ESTATE LISTINGS 
Del Mar Ranch at Admiralty -  $495,000
Exclusive Del Mar Ranch located in Bay Front Gated Admiralty Community. Large entry foyer wel-
comes you to oversized living room with fireplace. Southern exposed kitchen with breakfast nook, 
large 2 Bedrooms, den/office, extended master bedroom suite with private bath, hardwood floors, 
updated mechanicals, 1 car garage with overhead storage, private patio, luxurious park-like water-
front community with clubhouse, gym, pool and marina. Contact Helen Thompson at Sunset 3 
Realty, 631-666-2110.

15 Buoy Lane, West Islip - $699,000
Boat Lovers Delight! Fabulous waterfront Hi-Ranch, 4,000 sq ft, 5 bedrooms, 3 full baths, large 
family room with fireplace, beautiful perennial Gardens, 75’ of bulkhead for your boating pleasure, 
private Cul-De-Sac, Trex Decking and gorgeous water views! Don’t miss this opportunity to live the 
boating lifestyle! Contact Jeanne Grampp at Meg Smith and Associates, 631-206-4374.

 

2 Boathouse Lane, Bay Shore – $879,000
Unique and private 4,000 sq. ft. farmhouse 
nestled within the gated community of 
Sunscape South. Features 5 bedrooms, 3 
baths, a 50’X20’ great room w/oversized 
brick fireplace. Farmhouse style kitchen. 
Entertainers dining room. 1,500 sq. ft. Four 
bay corral on 1.06 acres. Lot bordered by 

approximately 71 
acres of NYS owned 
land (forever wild).  
Call Lisa Smith at 
303-319-6152 or  
Meg Smith at  
516-578-7153 to 
schedule your  
private showing.

Potter Boulevard, Brightwaters - $599,000
100-year-old three bedroom, two full baths in 
Brightwaters. Traditional center hall colonial 
has all the architectural details you have been 
waiting for! Living room with fireplace, custom 
built-ins and window seats. Formal dining 
room with chair rails, sunlit den and custom 
office! Backyard features deck overlooking 

saltwater inground 
pool. Serenity garden,  
vegetable garden- all 
organic! New garage 
and fabulous front 
porch completes this 
special place to call 
home. Contact Meg 
Smith at Meg Smith  
and Associates,  
631-647-7013.

Awixa Avenue, Bay Shore - $1,100,000
Traditional Elegance Describes This 11 Room,  
5 Bedroom, 2.5 Full Bath Home In Awixa 
Estates. Top Of The Line Kitchen W/Viking 
Appliances Flowing Into Tremendous Great 
Room- Perfect For Entertaining! 2 Fireplaces. 
New Roof, New Bulkheading. Parklike Property 

With 2500 Sq Ft  
Bluestone Patio  
& 17 X 34 Ft  
Saltwater Inground  
Pool. No Expense 
Spared In This 
Home! Contact 
Margaret (Meg) 
Smith at Meg 
Smith and 
Associates 
631-647-7013

Councourse West, Brightwaters - $675,000

Beauty, Boats, & Bay Breezes Abound In This 
Stunning Ackerson Colonial. Uplifting Front 
Porch, Livingroom W/Fpl, Fdr, Large Screened 
Porch, Eik, 5 Bdrms, 2 Fbath, Igs, Full House 
Generator, Lucious Manicured Grounds & 

Garden. Ig Heated 
Gunite Pool with 
Waterfall, Tons Of 
Storage! Contact 
Megan Concannon 
at Meg Smith 
and Associates 
631-255-3878

VACATION WHILE EARNING INCOME  
Ocean Beach – 1.6 Million
 
This fantastic income producing property 
boasts a 90 X 84 lot with pool and hot tub 
surrounded by a spacious deck and a Tiki Bar.
4BD/3BTH with a study and a den, professional 

kitchen, and 
dining room 
seating for 14.  
Contact Brian 
Smith at Fire 
Island Homes  
www.fihomes.net
631 463-9686

 



Visit our office in 
Ocean Beach at 

Baywalk & Evergreen 

Bringing Buyers and Sellers 
Together for 17 Years 
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www.buschassociatespc.com 
Expression.  Inspiration.  Life.  
Unmistakably Busch Associates Architects.  

 
 

Uniquely situated on the 
curve of an oceanfront beach, 
this house has unrestricted 
views of the Atlantic Ocean, 
the barrier island, Jones Inlet 
and the Great South Bay.  The 
home offers first floor entry & 
bedrooms, an upper living 
floor & master suite, a roof 
top lounge with spa and 
outdoor deck space, each 
with inspiring views from 
sunrise to sunset.   
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YES, I ACTUALLY WENT OUT on a school night. 
I wanted to see the “Big Red Sun” make its world 
premiere with the 11th Hour Theatre Company 
right here Philadelphia. Fellow Fire Islander John 
Jiler, a multi-generation resident of Seaview, wrote 
the book and lyrics. Some of you will remember 
him for his 1993 novel set on Fire Island “Dark 
Wind,” but Jiler is an accomplished author of sev-
eral books, plays, and musicals with an impressive 
body of work to his credit. Georgia Stitt composed 
the play’s music.

“Big Red Sun” is a musical story about a teen-
ager trying to discover who he is, and in his journey 
he makes a huge discovery. His mother had always 
told him that his father had been killed in World 
War II, but when Harry looks further and relent-
lessly questions a family friend, he finds out that 
his father is not dead at all. He not only learns that 
his father is not dead, but he also learns about the 
atrocities of the War and the impact it had on peo-
ple like his father.  

The story is told more through song than nar-
rative, which makes perfect sense because each of 
the main characters in “Big Red Sun” is a musi-
cian; music is what actually ties all of the characters 
together in the story. There is a strong and confi-
dent cast of six, and an equally important band of 

five. The jazz, klezmer, cabaret, and rock music of 
the keyboard, bass, guitar, woodwinds, and percus-
sion is  just as  important to the telling of Jiler’s sto-
ry as is the cast – the band and cast could not exist 
without the other in “Big Red Sun.” The two are 
intricately intertwined, which is one of the things I 
found to be so special about the play.

The show on this evening was sold out and the 
energy in the intimate Theatre was palpable. At 
times I felt like I was tapping my foot almost right 
on the stage and at times dancing along with the 
characters! “Big Red Sun” is an important story for 
all generations to know. I give it five stars and rec-
ommend that when “Big Red Sun” comes to your 
area, you go see it – even if it is on school night!

One additional item: While in the lobby during 
intermission, a man turned to me and exclaimed, 
“This is extraordinary, isn’t it?” This comment 
made me smile and realize that I was certainly not 
alone in my thoughts about “Big Red Sun.”

Editors Note: “Big Red Sun” closed on June 17, 2018 
after a successful run. Books Jiler authored, includ-
ing “Dark Wind,” “Wild Berry Moon,” and “Sleep-
ing with the Mayor,” are available in new, used, or 
Kindle editions through Amazon.com – as is the musi-
cal CD for his production of “Avenue X.”

“Big Red Sun” in Philadelphia 
By Jill Charlton Feighan
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Windswept Saved by Iron Man:  
Filmmaker Favreau Remembers His Roots  
By Danielle Lipiec

THE OCEAN BEACH Community Fund (OBCF) 
will be showing the film “Chef” for the first of its two 
free movie nights, on Friday, July 6, at 8:30 p.m., at 
the Ocean Beach ball field. The chosen film, directed 
by writer, actor, producer and past Ocean Beach resi-
dent Jon Favreau, will be shown as part of his continu-
ing personal efforts towards the Community Fund. 
Favreau has supported the fund’s work for the Ocean 
Beach community in the past, and more specifically 
so, for the ongoing restoration of Windswept. 

The free movie event follows Favreau’s own 
donation to the Windswept restoration project, a 
place he frequented during his childhood as a mem-
ber of the Ocean Beach Youth Group (OBYG). 
Favreau grew up as an involved member of the 
Ocean Beach community, participating in multiple 
children’s parades and as a camper at the OBYG. 
As director of a number of films including “Swing-
ers,” “Elf,” “The Jungle Book” and the “Iron Man” 
franchise, Favreau has come far from his humble 

beginnings. He is presently work-
ing on the animated production of 
“The Lion King,” and is executive 
producing and writing a live-ac-
tion “Star Wars” series for Disney’s 
emerging streaming platform. 

Success aside, Favreau has man-
aged to stay involved in Ocean 
Beach. With existing ties to the com-
munity, it seems he felt compelled to 
offer his help in the restoration pro-
cess of Windswept. “He still has 
Fire Island in his blood. His heart is still here,” said 
longtime friend of Favreau and OBCF Co-chairman 
and Co-treasurer Rita Silver. While Silver noted that 
Favreau hasn’t made his way to Fire Island in many 
years, his continued involvement in the community 
is evident through his contributions. “He’s sent four 
hand-signed posters that we’re going to put at the ball 
field and auction off on the upcoming movie night,” 
Silver said. Favreau’s movie “Chef” will be shown 
free of charge with complimentary popcorn, courte-
sy of OBCF.

Donations to OBCF like Favreau’s have been 
imperative to the organization’s ongoing efforts to 
complete projects like Windswept around the vil-
lage. Following Hurricane Sandy in 2012, the Vil-
lage of Ocean Beach and its inhabitants were tasked 
with deciding how to go about restoring all that had 

been destroyed, including Wind-
swept. After choosing to use the 
Federal Emergency Management 
Agency (FEMA) to fund res-
toration efforts, the communi-
ty had to take into account what 
FEMA would not be paying for. 
“If FEMA considers it an upgrade, 
they won’t pay for it,” said OBCF 
Co-president Holly Etlin. 

The organization has worked 
on fundraising for Windswept for 

two years, raising $150,000 to pay for new additions 
to Windswept that FEMA would not cover, such as 
boat racks, a public launch ramp, and ground floor 
decking. These add-ons serve to fulfill the antici-
pated new purposes for the building. “Windswept is 
envisioned by the village as not being just the home 
of the Youth Group, but being a place that all sorts 
of activities that are available to the whole village 
can happen. When camp is not occupying the build-
ing, it will be available for everybody to use,” Etlin 
said. “The village is very lucky in that after Wind-
swept gets done, between that and the Community 
House, [it] is going to have a plethora of places for 
recreation, meetings, classes, and other things that 
enhance life on the island.”

Windswept is slated for finally opening this sum-
mer, with a ribbon cutting date to be announced. 
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THE 
BIKE 
SHOP 

SALES · REPAIRS · RENTALS 
Bikes · Wagons · Beach Chairs · Umbrellas 

NOW OFFERING TENNIS COURT RENTALS 

Hourly, Daily & Weekly Rentals 
Open 7 Days a Week 8am-6pm 

Call for more information 

631-583-5111 
Located across from the Schooner Inn 

Ocean Bay Park 
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THE ANNUAL PRESS CLUB OF LONG ISLAND 
(PCLI) Media Awards were bestowed during a din-
ner ceremony at Woodbury Country Club on June 
7, 2018, where Fire Island News received honors in 
four separate categories – a record number for this 
publication within the news year cycle. Two of the 
awards cite reader contributors as lead recipients. 
Fire Island News now has a total of six awards from 
this prestigious professional organization to its cred-
it since 2016. If we have learned anything, there is 
always a story behind the story for news articles 
and photographs that cross this threshold, and group 
decisions are usually the driving 
force behind them. 

Jeremy Brownie, Second Place, 
Visual/Drone Photography: When 
an unsolicited photograph arrived in 
our in-box on a dreary December day 
in 2016, we knew the vice president 
of Brownie Companies had sent us 
something special. The compelling 
bird’s eye view of a massive house 
being moved out of the U.S. Army 
Corps of Engineers dune line of con-
demnation in Ocean Bay Park spoke 
on many levels. The staff considered 
it for our first cover to open the 2017 
season, but creative differences hap-
pen within a team of players, and 
ultimately that idea was nixed. How-
ever the publication’s visual design 
director, Pamela Gurman, was not 
about to give up. “If we can’t put it 
on the front cover, we are putting it 
on the back cover!” she exclaimed. 
In short order this editor was penning 
an article to accompany the image, 
and “Fire Island on the Move!” was 
born. Because Gurman fought for 
this image, and created a beautiful 
page for it, she shares the honor with 
Brownie, as does this writer/editor.

Lorna Luniewski, Third Place,  
Narrative/Arts: Luniewski has 
been our managing editor and 
eagle-eyed proofreader since 2015. 
Last year she decided to try her 
own hand at bylined articles. It did 
not take long before we were rely-
ing upon her for important assign-
ments. When Noel S. Ruiz Theatre 
invited us to review their produc-
tion of “Priscilla Queen of the Desert” in June of 
2017, there was no question about who would be 
asked to do the job. At first she hesitated, saying 
she had never reviewed a theater production before. 
“Lorna, you can do this,” we said. So our manag-
ing editor, who proofed countless theater reviews 
written by others, hit one out of the ballpark first 
time at bat.

Lauren Chenault, Second Place, Visual/Sports 
Photography: Chenault has been a staff photogra-
pher with this publication since 2016. Her compel-
ling images of the Fire Island Ocean Charity Swim 
last July had it all – action, drama, and emotion. Fact 

is we have entered Chenault’s work in PCLI compe-
titions before. The question is not why she won, but 
what took the PCLI judges so long to recognize what 
we knew all along?

Trevor Butterworth, Third Place, Visual/ 
Newspaper Front Page Layout: Last year’s FIN 
60 Diamond Anniversary Reader/Contributor Pho-
to Contest sent many beautiful photographs our way 
last season. Butterworth of Kismet stood out among 
them early on. The Irish born executive director of 
Sense About Science sent images to us almost every 
week. Ultimately he did not win the FIN 60, but it 

was a true photo finish, as he came 
in second place by only one vote. In 
the newsroom we had become fond 
of Butterworth, and put his image 
“Stars over Kismet” on our cover as 
consolation for our final issue of the 
season. We met him in person for 
the first time only days ago, as his 
fellow honoree Chenault took his 
portrait for this article. “Yeah I was 
disappointed when I didn’t win last 
year,” he said. “But this is way bet-
ter.” Gurman closed out last year’s 
publishing season much like she 
started it – fighting for the image. 
She shares the award with Butter-
worth, as her graphic design gave 
his luminous photo of a Kismet 
house under starry Fire Island skies 
a home in which to live. 

In other PCLI news, Fire Island 
News columnist Timothy Bolger took 
home awards that night as well in 
connection with his work as Editor in 
Chief of Long Island Press, includ-
ing the Government/Politics and 
Crime & Justice categories. “Who 
is the Girl with the Peach Tattoo?” 
was a haunting update of the Gilgo 
Beach murders, penned by Bolger 
and co-author Christopher Twarows-
ki. Their diligent reporting will not 
allow these grisly, unsolved crimes to  
be forgotten. 

Fire Island was also the subject 
of focus for our distinguished col-
leagues with other news media out-
lets. Waldo Cabrera of MyLITV 
won honors in the Video/Education 
Reporting category for “Ride on the 

Beach and Go Inside the Fire Island School.” And 
finally, Fire News – the Suffolk County based publi-
cation that serves the fire, rescue, and EMS communi-
ty – took home a top award as well for “Two Houses 
Destroyed in Fire Island Pines,” their imagery docu-
menting the fire that devastated the Pines during the 
early hours of Friday morning, June 16, 2017.

Press Club of Long Island is among the largest 
professional chapters of the Society of Professional 
Journalists in the country. Its mission includes pro-
tecting and advocating for First Amendment rights, 
furthering ethical standards, and offering ongoing 
training opportunities.

FIN Scores Four @ PCLI
By Shoshanna McCollum

Lorna Luniewski, Award Winning 
Theatre Reviewer. (Photo by Lorna 
Luniewski)

Lauren Chenault, Award Winning 
Sports Photographer. (Photo by 
Lauren Chenault)

Trevor Butterworth, Award Winning 
Reader-Contributor. (Photo by 
Lauren Chenault)



Tickets Available at Box Office - 10:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. Saturday & Sunday or at
www.artsprojectcg.org  Members $45.00 - non members $50.00

Saturday
July 14, 2018

at

8:30 p.m.

Saturday
July 14, 2018

at

8:30 p.m.

Arts Project of Cherry Grove
presents...

at the Community House

Rose Levine
“LaVie enRose”“LaVie enRose”

2018 Homecoming Queen2018 Homecoming Queen

with
Chris Bell

Choreographer & Staging
~

George McGarvey
Artistic Director

~
Musical Director

Brian Taylor
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 CALENDAR >> by Lorna Luniewski 

SATURDAY, JUNE 23
OBA Membership  
Meeting
OBA holds a summer membership meet-
ing, at 11 a.m., at the Community House. 
Pick up your directory and hear updates 
from local officials. Become a member! 
For more information, visit Facebook.

TUESDAY, JUNE 26
Hidden History Mini-Tour
Islip Arts Council School of Cultural Arts 
presents a tour, The Great South Beach, 
from 10 a.m.-12:30 p.m. Park at Robert 
Moses State Park, Field 5, at the east end 
of the parking lot. Follow the boardwalk 
to the Lighthouse for a tour, featuring the 
Lighthouse (you may climb up), other 
displays and a discussion of lifesaving on 
the beach and the ecology of the beach. 
Cost: $20, includes Lighthouse entry. 
For details, call 631-224-5420. 

Concert
Blues legend Robert Cray and his band Hi 
Rhythm perform at Patchogue Theatre for 
the Performing Arts, 71 East Main St., at 
8 p.m. Cray has created a sound that rises 
from American roots and arrives today 
both fresh and familiar. The groups most 
recent recordings, “Nothing But Love” 
and “In My Soul” have put the band back 
on the Billboard Charts. Tickets: $25-$55. 
For details, call 631-207-1313 or visit 
www.patchoguetheatre.org.
 
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 27
Classic Movies on the  
Big Screen 
YMCA Boulton Center for the Perform-
ing Arts, 37 West Main St., Bay Shore, 
presents “Weird Science,” tonight, at 7:30 
p.m.; and “Jaws,” on July 25, at 7:30 p.m. 
Cost: $8 per movie. Call 631-969-1101 or 
visit www.boultoncenter.org.

THURSDAY, JUNE 28
Alive After Five
Greater Patchogue Chamber of  
Commerce kicks off its popular free 
summer street fair along Main Street, 
with six stages of live music and enter-
tainment, more than 90 craft  and retail 
vendors, 11 food trucks, children’s  
activities and amusements, a Chinese 
auction and much more. For details,  
visit www.aliveafterfive.com.

FRIDAY, JUNE 29
Pastel Painting with Artist 
Marlene Bezich
Students will learn what pastel is and is 
not, plus the many different papers and 
techniques to apply them. We will  
discuss the varieties of pastels and how 

they work in unison to create glorious 
color passages. Using a simple still life 
as their subject, this class will familiarize 
the student with the application process 
and the technique of layering colors to 
obtain that “glow” that makes pastels so 
exciting! All are invited from the begin-
ner to the experienced. The one-day class 
is held at Bayard Cutting Arboretum, 440 
Montauk Hwy., Great River, from 1:30-
4:30 p.m., in the Upper Carriage House. 
Cost $40 plus a $5 supplies fee payable 
to artist that day, if you don’t have your 
own. This class is also held on July 27. 
To register, call 631-581-1002.
 
SATURDAY, JUNE 30
Evening Tower Tour 

View the sunset from the top of the Fire 
Island Lighthouse on this early summer 
evening, from 8-9:30 p.m. Sunset is at  
8:28 p.m. Bring a flashlight for your 
walk back to the parking field. Cost:  
$15 for FILPS members; $20 for non- 
members. For required reservations,  
call 631-661-4876.

SUNDAY, JULY 1
Movie Premiere

“Cat Man of Ocean Beach,” starring John 
McCollum, will be shown at Free Union 
Church, corner of Ocean Breeze Walk and 
Midway, at 6 p.m. Donations accepted for 
Fire Island Animal Welfare Society.

MONDAY, JULY 2
Food, Film and Fun
Town of Islip hosts a night of food trucks, 
crafts, games, a film and family fun, at  
5 p.m., at Hidden Pond Park, Hauppauge. 
Summer reading book swap, Stars and 
Stripes Bike Parade and a screening of 
“Matilda.” For details, call 631-224-5430.

WEDNESDAY, JULY 4 
Celebration and  
Children’s Parade

Meet at the Fire House at 11 a.m. for the 
parade, followed by a cookout at 1 p.m. at 
the ball field, sponsored by Ocean Beach 
Community Fund. For details, visit 
oceanbeachcommunityfund.com.
 
Invasion of the Pines
Meet in downtown Cherry Grove for the 
annual Pines Invasion, from noon-5 p.m. 
Join the community as everyone cross 
dresses for this annual event. For details, 
visit www.artsprojectcg.org.

FRIDAY, JULY 6
Movie Night
Ocean Beach Community Fund will be 
showing “Chef,” by writer, producer 
and director Jon Favreau, who grew up 
in Ocean Beach, at 8:30 p.m., at the ball 
field. Admission and popcorn free; bring 
chairs and water. There will be a 50/50 
raffle and donations appreciated. For 
information and weather changes, email 
RitaCraze@aol.com.

SATURDAY, JULY 7
Pine Walk Fair

The annual fair 
is held in Fair 
Harbor, from  
10 a.m.-5 p.m.,  
featuring 
vendors with a 
variety of items. 
Rain date:  
July 8. For  
information, 
visit www.fair-
harbor.org.

SUNDAY, JULY 8
Women’s Cancer  
Support Group
Northwell Health offers a free support 
group that allows you to connect with 
others who are going through the same 
experience and empower you to move  
beyond your diagnosis and overcome 
any challenges. The group, open to  
patients and caregivers, meets today,  
July 24, Aug. 5, 21 and Sept. 4, at  
1 p.m., at Northwell Health Physician 
Partners Immediate Care Center, 153 
Doctors Walk, Cherry Grove. To register, 
call Joyce Davis at 631-547-6385 or visit 
grovewomenscancergroup.eventbrite.com.

UPCOMING
Kismet Community Day
Kismet Fire District Auxiliary  holds its 
first community day, on July 21, from  
11 a.m.-4 p.m. Sponsorship packages 
and journal ads are available or you can 
rent a table for $100 where you can share 
your specialty. All submissions must be 
received by July 11. For information, 
call  Dana DeRuvo at 914-954-2875. 

ONGOING
Adult Education
Fire Island School, Ocean Beach, offers 
several adult education classes this sum-
mer, for ages 18 and older. The classes 
being offered are: Tabata for Everyone, 
Music Appreciation, Bingo, Summer 
Crafts and Yoga for Everyone. All classes: 
$60; except Music Appreciation, $50.  
If you plan to pay per class, please bring 
a check or exact change. Register early to 
avoid disappointment! For information, 
call 631-583-5626, weekdays  
from 8 a.m.-3 p.m.; or email  
smccollum@fi.k12.ny.us.

Photo by Robert Sherman

Photo by Lorna Luniewski

_______________________________________________________________
There is no fee to post your public event in the Fire Island News community 
calendar. Email us at info@fireisland-news.com with listing date, time, contact 
information and optional graphic for your Fire Island or South Shore event. 
Due to limited space, all event listings are subject to modification at the sole 
discretion of Fire Island News.
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IN HIS FIRST YEAR on the job, U.S. Interior Sec-
retary Ryan Zinke made quick work of rolling back 
environmental protections so he could start rolling 
out the red carpet for big oil.

Of nearly 100 Trump administration’s most egre-
gious environmental regulation retreats that the 
League of Conservation Voters (LCV) 
highlighted when it gave the president 
a grade of “F” for environmentalism 
since his inauguration, about a third in-
volved Zinke.

“The totality of anti-environmen-
tal offenses made to benefit special in-
terests is absolutely staggering,” LCV 
said. “If there was anything worse than 
an ‘F,’ President Trump would get it. 
However, to simply award Trump an 
‘F’ does not come close to capturing 
both the breadth and depth of his ad-
ministration’s assault on environmental 
protections and the harm it is causing 
communities across the country – all to 
provide favors to the wealthiest corpo-
rate polluting interests.”

Some of the moves were unprece-
dented in their scope, such as on Oct. 
24, 2017, when Zinke announced the 
largest oil and gas lease sale in U.S. his-
tory – 77 million acres in federal waters 
in the Gulf of Mexico. 

A month later, at Trump’s direc-
tion, Zinke’s agency began reviewing 
the five-year development plan for off-
shore oil and gas drilling in the Arctic, 
Gulf and Atlantic. The idea of drilling 
platforms off the Fire Island coast has 
sparked local opposition, as this publi-
cation has reported. 

To get the ball rolling, Interior is 
considering applications from energy 
companies requesting permits to con-
duct seismic surveys in the Atlantic, something that 
hasn’t been done in decades. Seismic surveys would 
drown out communication of marine life such as 
whales, which communicate through song. Scien-
tists fear this would negatively impact such threat-
ened species.

Zinke started small. A day after being sworn in 
last March, he signed an order lifting an Obama-era 
ban on hunters using lead bullets in wildlife refug-
es, nullifying a rule meant to prevent lead poisoning 
in wildlife. 

In another move to undo Obama-era wildlife pro-
tections, last June Zinke ordered changes to conser-
vation rules aimed at protecting the sage grouse, a 
bird indigenous to Western states that is in decline 
but hasn’t been deemed a threatened species – yet. 
The new rules again prioritized the oil and gas indus-
tries. Rules barring hunters from killing bear and wolf 
mothers in dens with pups are also now under review.

Also on Zinke’s watch, the Bureau of Land Man-
agement (BLM) – which, like the National Park Ser-
vice (NPS) that oversees the Fire Island National 
Seashore (FINS), is a unit of the Interior – delayed 
rules that would have prevented 200,000 tons of 
methane pollution annually from oil and gas wells 

on federally managed lands. Interior also scrapped 
the prior administration’s new rules governing frack-
ing on public lands.

During his confirmation hearing, Zinke had giv-
en critics of the administration a ray of hope that he 
was capable of independence from Trump. 

“Climate is changing,” Zinke said when U.S. 
Sen. Bernie Sanders (I-Vermont) asked Zinke if he 
agrees with Trump’s assertion that global warming 
is a hoax. “Man has had an influence. I think where 
there’s debate is what that influence is, what we can 
do about it.”

But since then, Zinke has followed the administra-
tion’s lead in scrubbing his agencies’ materials from 
mention of climate change, which is causing ocean 
levels to rise, threatening the existence of Fire Island.

Among the moves under Zinke, Interior allowed 
the Advisory Committee on Climate Change’s 
charter to expire, removed all mentions of climate 

change from the department’s strategic plan, re-
scinded an Obama order calling on NPS to prior-
itize climate change in management practices, and 
had NPS remove 92 documents detailing its re-
sponse to climate change. 

Such moves prompted Congressional Demo-
crats this spring to urge the Interior’s 
Inspector General to launch “an investi-
gation into the effectiveness of the scien-
tific integrity policy at the National Park 
Service and whether it is being adequate-
ly enforced.”

Another unit of the Interior, The U.S. 
Geological Survey, also shuttered its Vir-
ginia-based science center that studies 
climate change, last year.

Upon Zinke’s confirmation, former 
FINS Superintendent Chris Soller said 
he believed the new Secretary of Interi-
or was “committed to ensuring our pub-
lic lands are managed and preserved in a 
way that benefits all Americans for gener-
ations to come.” 

A year later, Soller retired after a de-
cade as head of FINS and four decades 
with NPS. 

“You just sort of know when it’s right 
for you,” he told Newsday of his March 
retirement.

His retirement came amid layoffs and 
buyouts within Interior and six months 
after Zinke reportedly told a group of oil 
executives, “I got 30 percent of the crew 
that’s not loyal to the flag.” The comment 
drew rebuke from federal employees.

Meanwhile, the former Republican 
congressman and ex-Navy SEAL is fac-
ing questions after the upstart Whitefish 
Energy Holdings LLC beat more estab-
lished firms to win a $300 million fed-
eral contract to rebuild Puerto Rico’s 

electric grid after Hurricane Irma. Interior reported-
ly acknowledged Zinke knew Whitefish’s executives 
since they’re from his native Montana but denied 
having any involvement in helping them secure the 
contract, which has since been canceled and sparked 
an FBI probe.

But it’s Interior’s change of stand regarding cli-
mate change that has Camille Guigliano, co-chair of 
the Village of Ocean Beach Environmental Commis-
sion, most concerned.

“This issue is of utmost importance to our pre-
cious barrier island,” she said. “With climate change 
comes more and stronger weather events like flood-
ing, hurricanes, tropical storms, beach erosion…We 
are at a critical point regarding climate change right 
now. Undoing the decisions, agreements, and legis-
lative acts of the previous administration in the next 
four years will have negative impacts and conse-
quences on our planet for decades to come.”

 EYE ON FI  >> by Timothy Bolger

Zinke Puts Industry Over Public
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HAUPPAUGE — AT A MEETING TUESDAY, 
June 12, the HIA-LI Environmental/Green Indus-
tries Committee discussed the possibility of Fire 
Island becoming a World Heritage site to further pro-
tect and monitor its shores and numerous species that 
inhabit it, particularly the horseshoe crab.

It’s no question that Fire Island has a great deal 
to offer the public. It contains natural phenomena, 
significant geomorphic features, biological diversity 
and much more. To designate Fire Island as a World 
Heritage site would ensure better preservation and 
monitoring of these unique characteristics.

In the meeting, Co-chairs Lilia Factor and Tom 
Fox introduced Irving Like, Esq. and Dr. John Tana-
credi. A longtime resident of Dunewood, Like was 
an environmental attorney years before the term 
was even coined. His credentials include being 
former counsel to Fire Island National Seashore 
Citizens Committee, Suffolk County in the decom-
missioning of the Shoreham Nuclear Power Plant 
and Nassau and Suffolk counties in the Mid-Atlan-
tic offshore oil drilling cases; and former chair of 
the Law Committees for the Agent Orange lawsuit. 
Tanacredi is director of Center for Environmental 
Research and Coastal Oceans Monitoring (CER-
COM) at Molloy College. 

“The existential threat today is climate change 
and rising sea levels,” Like said. “If not dealt  
with, this will result in the devastation of not only 
Fire Island but other coastal areas that are particu-
larly vulnerable.”

To get on the list to become a World Heritage 
site, appointed by UNESCO, a location must satis-
fy at least one of its 10 criteria. Fire Island Nation-
al Seashore checks off five of the criteria because of 
its historic, geological and ecological importance. 
According to Like, becoming a World Heritage site 
wouldn’t alter how the island is managed or any 
future plans whatsoever.

As a World Heritage site, Fire Island would have 
the opportunity to provide better protection and con-
servation to North American horseshoe crabs found 
on the sandy shores each summer. 

These omnivorous scavengers are extreme-
ly important to the island’s ecosystem. Their eggs 
serve as a source of food for tens of millions of birds 
migrating through the area in the spring because 
each female horseshoe crab can lay between 80,000 
to 120,000 eggs every year. 

“They come back to the exact same place to breed 
each year,” Tanacredi said. “If there’s no habitat 
there, you can do all the captive breeding you want, 
it doesn’t matter. If you don’t have a habitat to put 
them back into, they’re gone.” 

Horseshoe crab blood is a phenomenon in the 
world of medicine. Copper-based and blue, its blood 
can be used to detect endotoxins in the human body 
faster than any replication scientists have attempted 
to create. For this reason, horseshoe crabs are often 
taken from their habitat, bled out and released back 
to where they were taken. However, the creatures 

aren’t always properly handled after the bleeding 
process and many die or are simply discarded.

Waters off Long Island hold some of the most 
productive ecosystems in the world, according to 
Tanacredi. The preservation of the island’s ecosys-
tem wouldn’t benefit only horseshoe crabs but a 
whole variety of species.

“When you preserve habitat, 
you don’t just preserve horseshoe 
crabs and their eggs and the birds 
that feed on them,” Tanacredi said. 
“You preserve every organism that 
lives in the estuary.”

This includes bunker, striped 
bass, blue claw crabs, clams, algae 
and other important organisms.

FINS rangers have reported 
poaching is an ongoing concern 
when it comes to horseshoe crabs 
in our local waters. The designa-
tion of Fire Island National Sea-
shore as World Heritage site would 

provide stronger maintenance on the island and 
allow for more in depth scientific research to be con-
ducted in estuaries and on the coast.

“Fire Island is so culturally diverse from one end 
of the island to the other,” Like said. “People who 
disagree on various ideological grounds, when it 
comes to protecting Fire Island, they unite together.”

Fighting for the Horseshoe Crab
By Laura Schmidt
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 ADVICE >> by Camille Mercogliano

Dear Camirose,
I invited a group of friends/

colleagues to join me at my Kismet 
home for our opening weekend. 
It had been rented out for the 
majority of last summer and was 
professionally cleaned before we 
closed it last winter. My friends 
and I had a lovely weekend, but 
after they departed I discovered 
that I had a bed bug issue. I am 
concerned and humiliated. In fact 
one of my friends was complaining 
that she was getting eaten alive by 
mosquitoes and now I’m worried 
they weren’t mosquito bites at all! 
I suspect one of the renters last 
summer had brought the creepy 
crawlers and they survived the 
brutal winter. My dilemma is how 
do I notify my guests? If they did 
take home any of these bugs what 
is my obligation to pay for or assist 
with the cost of their extermination 
fees? Unfortunately I have learned 
too late that I need to scrutinize my 
property throughout the season, 
but right now it’s a moot point. I 
want to do the right thing, but my 
embarrassment and fear of their 
reaction makes this hard.

— Itchy

Dear Itchy,
It’s funny, but the first thing I 

thought was the opposite. Maybe 
one of your friends brought them 
to your home unknowingly. Of 
course you will never know unless 
one of them calls you up to tell you 
so. Before you call anyone I would 
check all of the mattresses and 
furniture in your home. If it were 
an ongoing problem I’m sure you 
would have a problem throughout all 
bedrooms and upholstered furniture. 
But if ground zero is one bed used 
by one of your recent guests, maybe 
something else is going on. I know 
it is probably very embarrassing to 
have to pass on this information, but 
as a courtesy it is the right thing to 
do. As far as your obligation to pay 
for any infestation in their homes, I 
don’t think that is necessary based 
on the fact that no one really knows 

where the problem originated. 
However, if one of your friends 
does ask you to help, I guess at that 
time you can decide whether or 
not you think that is fair, and if so 
decide how much you are willing 
to cover financially. Like you said, 
start scrutinizing your property on a 
regular basis…especially after each 
renter leaves.

— Camirose

Dear Camirose,
 I went out to Ocean Beach 

with my bride of six months. It was 
a crowded day and we walked 
around searching for a place to set 
up our blanket. We finally found 
a secluded spot and set ourselves 
up to relax. I had my eyes closed 
when I heard a familiar voice calling 
my name. I turned to see where 
it was coming from and realized 
that the sunbather next to me who 
was calling me was actually my ex-
fiancé. When she made eye contact 
with my wife she rolled over onto 
her side, smiling, letting her untied 
bathing suit fall off, allowing a full 
frontal view of her bare breasts. The 
breasts that I helped pay for. The 
breasts that my wife knows I paid 
for. My wife and I have consistently 
had issues in our history due to this 
relationship because she thinks I am 
obsessed with my ex-fiancé’s breasts. 
Although honestly they were lovely 
beforehand, it was important for me 
to be with a large breasted woman 
so she agreed to get implants as 
long as I paid for them. I have been 
trying to convince my wife to get 
implants, but unfortunately she thinks 
I am being shallow and anyway I 
am still paying off the ex-fiancé’s. 
My wife is a B cup and she knows 
I’m a D cup man and has always felt 
insecure because of this. I must admit 
when I saw how beautiful my ex’s 
breasts were I had a moment where I 
couldn’t remember why I had broken 
up with this girl. She did gain a 
little weight in her stomach and that 
was a turn off though. My wife has 
refused to have sex with me since we 
ran into her because she said I was 

drooling at the sight of her. It’s been 
about three weeks now. Right now, I 
am really annoyed at my wife. She 
is being so unreasonable. I offered 
to pay for her boobs too.

— The Bigger the Better

Dear “Bigger,”
Are you for real? Have you 

reread what you’ve written? I think 
you would be doing your wife 
a favor if you removed yourself 
from her life. Why did you and 
your “D cup” girl break up? Did 
it have anything to do with your 
charming personality? If your wife 
already feels inferior because of 
your constantly ‘offering’ to enlarge 
her breasts to please you, how do 
you think it made her feel to see 

you slobbering over someone you 
were almost married to? How is she 
being unreasonably jealous and 
insecure? I suppose if your wife’s 
ex showed up and “accidentally” 
exposed himself to you, and she 
went on to tell you not worry, she’d 
be more than happy to help you 
with an enlargement to better satisfy 
her needs, you would be very 
appreciative of her offer. 

Man up big boy!
— Camirose

Names and locations have been 
changed to protect the privacy  
of individuals. Questions for 
Camirose? Write to her at  
advice@fireisland-news.com.

Ask Camirose
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 BOOK REVIEW >> by Rita Plush

“Synagogues of Long Island” 
By Ira Poliakoff
(The History Press $21.99)

IRA POLIAKOFF IS NO STRANGER to congrega-
tional life. Both his grandparents and parents were 
active temple members, and in the 1960s Poliakoff 
himself worked as a youth director in both Oceanside, 
Long Island and Flushing, Queens. A self-described 
“history buff,” he grew up in Manhattan and Rock-
ville Center, and though Poliakoff has been living in 
Pennsylvania for some time, his roots run deep. 

In “Synagogues of Long Island” the author trac-
es the development of Jewish life on Long Island to 
1946 and a group of Manhattan Conservative rabbis. 
Drawing up a plan that would provide a synagogue at 
every stop on the Long Island Railroad, they strove 
to meet the religious needs of World War II Jewish 
veterans starting to raise families in suburbia.

Thanks to Poliakoff’s interviews with rabbis, 
Jewish leaders, synagogue office managers, and his 
enthusiasm for his subject, readers will learn – in 
alphabetical order – the history of each “brick and 
mortar” synagogue on Long Island, including Temple 
Adis Israel in Sag Harbor, where “legend has it” Pres-
ident Theodore Roosevelt, returning from the Spanish 
American War with his 1,200 Rough Riders in 1898, 
presented the temple with its first Torah. [In the same 
year, along with 20,000 other soldiers, Roosevelt’s 

troops were quarantined in Camp Wikoff, Montauk 
with diseases they contracted in Cuba.] 

The Plainview Sephardic Synagogue, built in 
2016, is mentioned as Long Island’s most recent 
Jewish place of worship. Fire Island’s three syna-
gogues, The Fire Island Holiday Minyan, The Fire 
Island Minyan, and the Fire Island Synagogue, 
where Herman Wouk served as a vice-president, 
address the religious needs of its Jewish residents. 

There are now 30-plus Chabad centers on Long 
Island, with a central office in Commack. Great Neck 
has become “the new home” for Orthodox Irani-
an, Iraqi and Syrian Jewish families who fled their 
homelands in the past 50 years. The Five Towns, 
an epicenter of Jewish Orthodox life, has seen an 
increase of about 20,000 in its Jewish population 
since 1940, owing to the many rabbis who settled 
there and brought their congregations with them. 
They in turn raised large families who also settled 
in the area. On the other hand, Conservative and 
Reform young adults who went away to college in 
the 1980s did not return to their home base, “spread-
ing out Long Island’s Jewish population nationwide.”

 Across the country, Conservative and Reform 
synagogues are trying to maintain and build their 
congregations. Rabbi Neil S. Cooper, spiritual lead-
er of the Conservative Temple Beth Hillel-Beth El 
in Wynnewood, Pennsylvania, where the author 
now lives, says, “We work hard at it.” He cited the 

importance of planning with 
”professionals and lay leaders” to 
offer “complex programs aimed 
at all arms [of the temple] and age 
groups.” In Queens, where Polia-
koff once worked as a youth leader 
– this reviewer belongs to a Conser-
vative synagogue there – the same 
demographic and downturn in 
membership holds true. 

Buildings put up decades ago 
are in need of new roofs and boil-
ers, their air conditioning systems 
are out of date, older congregants 
are either passing away or moving, 
and not enough young Conserva-
tive and Reform Jewish families 
are coming into the neighborhood. 
Synagogues are merging, bringing 
their memorial plaques and Juda-
ica, and in some cases substantial 
funds from the sale of their syna-
gogue buildings that will help keep 
their new religious homes afloat. 

That’s not to say all Conserva-
tive and Reform synagogues are 
closing up shop; many are thriv-
ing or remaining open with little 
more than a hefty dose of deter-
mination. Temple Shalom in 
Westbury, Long Island, a once 
400-member synagogue, down 
to 30 or so members, “most over 
seventy years old,” still manages 
to operate with a full-time rabbi 
on staff, and an office manager 
and custodian working part-time.

“It’s really not important to me if the synagogue 
had 40 or 1,500 families,” said Rabbi Zamir. “These 
people are Jews … starving for a connection … if 
Temple Shalom were to close they would have 
nowhere to go,” echoing the sentiments of the rabbis 
back 1946 when they set out to provide a place of 
worship for all Long Island Jews. 

Photographs from libraries, universities, and 
Jewish organizations illustrate Poliakoff’s compre-
hensive overview of past and present Jewish 
worship on Long Island and his discussion of the 
“’flight in and flight out’” of Orthodox and non-or-
thodox residents.   

ATTENTION FIRE ISLAND AUTHORS: Are 
you, or do you know, a Fire Island writer who has 
published a book recently? Fire Island News is 
presently seeking titles to consider for the Book 
Review column. Authors, publishers and agents 
please email editor@fireisland-news.com and tell 
us a little bit about your masterpiece. Self-pub-
lished and small press works are welcome. 

Members of Huntington Jewish Center marching in 
the Israel Independence Day Parade, New York City, 
2016. Couresty of Huntington Jewish Center.

Temple Beth El, Cedarhurst. Courtesy of Jewish  
Heritage Society of the Five Towns.

Temple Adas Israel, Sag Harbor.  
Photograph by Eileen J. Moskowitz.

Images from book reproduced courtesy of the publisher.
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 SYBIL SEZ! ! !  >> by Sybil Bruncheon

Sybil’s Hysterical 
Histories...Laundry 
Day in The Pines!

SYBIL’S HYSTERICAL HISTORIES! 
The Pines – 1962 

LADIES!! Do you remember that special summer 
of 1962 when the hit film “Breakfast at Tiffany’s” 
was running in the enormous Pantages Palace The-
atre at Broadway and 46th Street? It had opened 
earlier in October 1961 just in time for the spectac-
ular fall fashion shows that took Paris, London, and 
New York by storm. The transition from the chic 
but confined 1950s was giving way rapidly to the 
fresher, younger, and more revealing styles of the 
1960s, led by none other than our First Lady Jack-
ie Kennedy and a star whose 
ascent was steady, stunning, 
and implacable, Audrey 
Hepburn. She had already 
made waves in the ‘50s in 
several films including the 
blockbusters “Roman Holi-
day,” “Sabrina,” and “Fun-
ny Face,” earning not only 
respect and acclaim as an 
artist among her co-stars but 
also an Oscar and the adula-
tion of the fashion world as 
a style icon. What Audrey 
wore, the world would 
wear, and Givenchy wasn’t 
the only one who made her 
his muse! The simple black 
cocktail dress that Chanel 
said was imperative was 
paired with a broad-brimmed 
black hat to peek from under 
and chunky black sunglass-
es to peek over. A cigarette 
holder a mile long, black 
elbow length opera gloves, 
a five- or six-strand collar 
of baroque-faux-pearls with a gaudy rhinestone 
front-closure, oh, and the insouciance to carry it all 
off was irresistible to teenage girls, single career-
gals, and the barely closeted gay boys of Fire Island. 
And it was those troublesome gays that drifted out 
to the skinny and sandy strip of Fire Island and to 
that new community, The Pines. 

The Pines had been originally developed by the 
Holier Than Heck Home and Hearth Company for 
“nice families to raise their children in a place that 
valued patriotism, purity, and peanut butter ‘n’ jel-
ly.” It had been endorsed by such paragons of virtue 
as Roy Cohn, Joe McCarthy, and of course, J. Edgar 
Hoover, who built his own Lincoln Log Cabin there 
where he and his butler (or room mate?) Clyde Tol-
son hosted weekend long barbecue-poetry readings 

with breaks for interpretive dance and calisthen-
ics. And it was in this setting that fashionable New 
York City descended in those heady and hedonis-
tic days of 1962, along with Hollywood celebrities 
and their hangers-on. Imagine how exciting it must 
have been for straights and gays alike to see the lit-
tle open-air putt-putt ferry arrive from Sayville on 
June 22 and deposit its passengers into the sand 
(there was no pier yet!) and wading ashore came 
George Peppard, Patricia Neal, Buddy Ebsen, Mar-
tin Balsam, Blake Edwards, Mickey Rooney, and 
Truman Capote arm-in-arm with Audrey Hepburn! 

People on the shore began screaming, cheer-
ing, and rushing to help 
them as they struggled 
with their Louis Vuit-
tons and American Tour-
isters. Every one of them, 
even Hepburn and Capote, 
were gracious, funny, and 
friendly to the motley crew 
that welcomed them. And 
it was motley! Apparent-
ly, the few remaining Holi-
er-Than-Thous that hadn’t 
moved to the Hamptons 
by then were horrified that 
“show folk” had invaded 
their peanut-butter-and-jel-
ly perfection. They barri-
caded themselves behind 
their stockade fencing 
and called their realtors 
on the spot. And the cast 
of “Breakfast at Tiffa-
ny’s?” Well, they were car-
ried shoulder-high to the 
home of Minky Plumber-
ton on Mulligatawny Walk 
to celebrate a weekend to 

remember. Champagne and martinis flowed, served 
with platters of caviar blinis, Oysters Rockefeller, 
and Lobster Newberg. And when the subject of how 
lovely the natural beauty of the Pines was and how 
wonderful it would be to buy a home there and start 
a little business, it was Audrey who suggested that 
she and Truman could open a nice laundry and call 
it Mr. Yunioshi’s … and Mickey Rooney could run 
it!!! And then she winked!

HEY THERE, READERS!... Come visit me 
every Friday afternoon at 4-ish for the fun and fun-
ny “SMARTY-PANTZ TRIVIA CHALLENGE!” 
at Cherry’s On The Bay, right in the heart of Cherry 
Grove! Prizes and Surprises, and Uncle Johnny behind 
the bar! A perfect start to a wonderful weekend! 
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 ENVIRONMENT >> by Karl Grossman

The Offshore Spoil
OFFSHORE OIL DRILLING PLATFORMS  
off Fire Island’s beaches would be an outrage. Not 
only would it be a visual horror, it would also mean 
that the fragile barrier island would constantly be 
threatened with having its shores blackened by oil. 

The Trump administration at the start of this year 
announced plans to vastly expand offshore oil drill-
ing in United States waters – including in the Atlan-
tic Ocean as well as in the Pacific, Gulf of Mexico 
and the Arctic Ocean. However, there’s been strong 
opposition to the plans nationally, including enor-
mous resistance on Long Island. 

Nationally, a coalition of environmental orga-
nizations including Greenpeace, Oceana, Natural 
Resources Defense Council, Sierra Club, League of 
Conservation Voters – some 64 organizations in all 
– announced that more than a million citizen-com-
ments in opposition to the administration’s offshore 
drilling plans have being sent to the U.S. Department 
of Interior.

In this region, a public official out with a strong 
statement of opposition right after the administra-
tion’s drilling announcement 
in January was Ed Romaine, 
the supervisor of the Town 
of Brookhaven, in which the 
eastern portion of Fire Island 
is located.

Romaine, a Republi-
can, wrote Interior Secre-
tary Ryan Zinke: “Like most 
Americans, I am concerned 
about the huge risks offshore 
drilling carries. A spill any-
where on the Atlantic Coast 
could decimate large sections 
of coastline and negatively 
impact our coastal economy.” 
He cited the jobs involved 
and how the coast “generates 
millions of dollars through 
tourism, fishing, and other 
industries.” Romaine noted that “this proposal came 
just as the nine-cent per oil tax to fund emergency 
cleanup of oil spills expired” and “in addition, the 
Trump administration has announced plans to roll 
back regulatory protections for deep-water drilling. 
These regulations deal with safety checks and equip-
ment standards on oil.”

There have been a series of public hearings in this 
area concerning the Trump Atlantic off-shore drill-
ing scheme. The bottom-line – as reported in a recent 
headline in Newsday –“Fed plan to drill for oil off LI 
draws bipartisan protest.”

That headline was above a story about a hearing 
at Brookhaven Town Hall attended by Trump admin-
istration officials and organized by Representative 
Lee Zeldin of Shirley, a Republican close personal-
ly and politically to Trump. “Protecting our environ-
ment goes hand in hand with protecting commerce in 

our region, where so many jobs and small businesses 
depend on scenic beaches, parks and clean water to 
attract visitors and economic growth,” said Zeldin.

“Are we willing to industrialize our pristine coast-
lines?” demanded State Assemblyman Christine Pel-
legrino, a Democrat from West Islip, at that hearing. 
“Long Islanders will not stand idly by as the federal 
government endangers our coastline.”

At another hearing, in Smithtown, led by State 
Assemblyman Steve Englebright, a Democrat from 
Setauket and chairman of the Assembly’s Environ-
mental Conservation Committee, which included 
numerous other public officials, environmentalists 
and scientists, Englebright said: “The Atlantic Out-
er Continental Shelf is not an appropriate area for 
offshore drilling. Period. The risks associated with 
drilling, including oil spills, far out way any poten-
tial benefits. Especially since the state is current-
ly working to advance renewable energy projects 
on our continental shelf area rather than climate 
change-inducing fossil fuel-oriented projects such as 
the drilling.”

State Assemblyman Fred W. Thiele Jr. of Sag 
Harbor, an Independence Party member, declared in 
a recent statement: “This leasing program seeks to 
make a majority of the United States Outer Conti-
nental Shelf open to oil and gas exploration and con-
struction representing the first time in decades that 
many states’ coasts would be exposed to such devel-
opment and potential harm…It is a reckless proposal 
that must be rejected out of hand.” He spoke of how 
“an oil spill off the coast” here “would destroy our 
economy and our quality of life.”

The 64 national groups said in their statement: 
“These ocean waters are not President Trump’s per-
sonal playground. They belong to all Americans 
and the public wants them preserved and protected, 
not sold off to multinational oil companies…This 
extreme proposal is a shameful give-away that would 
sacrifice coastal communities, their economies, and 

our publicly-owned ocean waters….There is no 
need to force coastal residents to shoulder these 
risks. The nation can meet its energy needs and 
grow jobs by investing in clean, renewable domes-
tic sources like wind and solar that never run out. 
We can cut pollution and keep profits right here at 
home – not in the pockets of oil industry executives 
and foreign governments.”

“No community,” it went on, “should have to live 
every day under the threat of an oil spill that could 
destroy tourism, shutter hundreds of local business-
es, throw thousands out of work, and decimate tra-
ditional ways of life….The Trump administration 
should heed the public call to preserve our ocean 
waters and turn back from this reckless, unnecessary 
expansion of offshore drilling that puts America and 
marine life last and the bottom lines of private oil 
companies first.” 

What will it take to get the Trump administration, 
deaf on environmental issues, to listen?

I am all too familiar with the interest of the oil 
industry and federal administrations through the 

years in drilling off the Atlan-
tic coast. As a reporter for the 
daily Long Island Press in 
1970, I broke the story about 
the industry seeking to drill in 
the offshore Atlantic.

I got a tip from a fisherman 
out of Montauk who said he 
had seen in the ocean east of 
Montauk the same sort of ves-
sel as the boats he observed 
searching for petroleum when 
he was a shrimper in the Gulf 
of Mexico. I called oil compa-
ny after company with each 
saying they were not involved 
in searching for oil in the 
Atlantic. Then there was a call 
from a PR guy at Gulf say-
ing, yes, Gulf was involved in 

exploring for oil in the Atlantic, in a “consortium” of 
32 oil companies doing the searching. These includ-
ed the companies that all had issued denials. This was 
a first lesson in oil industry honesty, an oxymoron. 

Working the story, I visited the first offshore 
drill rig set up in the Atlantic, off Nova Scotia, and 
the dangers of drilling were obvious. On the rig it 
was admitted that the booms, promoted in oil indus-
try ads as containing spills, wouldn’t work in even 
moderate seas. Peat moss was being stockpiled 
along the Nova Scotia coast to try to sop up spilled 
oil. Here, said the Shell Canada official, “you’d use 
straw.” A rescue boat circled the rig 24 hours a day. 
I covered government hearings in Boston, Trenton 
and here in Suffolk. 

But then a succession of moratoria on Atlantic 
offshore drilling voted in by Congress caused the 
issue to largely fade away. And now it is back.
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IT STARTED WITH Prohibition. Thanks to 
the active political participation of the Wom-
an’s Christian Temperance Union (WCTU), 
the Anti-Saloon League, and the likes of Car-
ry A. Nation, an uncorseted woman (“bad for 
the vital organs” she claimed) who went about 
town with her handy hatchet chopping up tav-
erns preaching “Death to Rum!”, in January 
1919, the Eighteenth Amendment to the U.S. 
Constitution was ratified. 

This was quickly followed by the Volstead 
Act, which set forth enforcement measures. Presi-
dent Woodrow Wilson vetoed the bill, but both the 
Senate and the House of Representatives overrode 
his veto and Prohibition became the law of the land, 
outlawing the manufacture, transportation, importa-
tion, exportation, and sale of intoxicating liquors.

The “drys,” as those supporting Prohibition 
were called, had greatly underestimated the pub-
lic’s thirst for alcohol. Parched throats needed slak-
ing, even presidents’. Both President Wilson and 
his successor, President Harding secreted their own 
personal liquor supplies in the White House and 
their personal residences.

It did not take long for bootlegging to turn Amer-
ica into a nation of “honest lawbreakers.” The term 
“boot-legging,” it is suggested, originated during 
the Civil War when soldiers would sneak liquor into 
camp in their boots. Civilians quickly took up the 
practice, hiding flasks in boots or trouser legs. The 
term stuck and expanded to include “rumrunners,” 
smugglers waiting offshore with their illicit swag.

With Prohibition, Fire Island awoke to a new 
reality. It lay close to New York City, the biggest 
market for this new, illegal contraband. With its long 
stretches of beaches, sparse population, ideal topog-
raphy, and numerous inlets (in particular the relative-
ly safe Fire Island Inlet), Fire Island became an ideal 
location for smugglers just as it had been for the  
pirates of yore.

Depending on which history book you read, 
either Bill “The Real” McCoy or William “Big Bill” 
Dwyer came up with concept of Rum-Row, a flotilla 
of large vessels (mother ships) stationed three miles 
off-shore in international waters. They would sell 
their illegal spirits to smaller, faster boats for trans-
port to trucks waiting to take the hooch to market.

Charley Byron, a Fire Island original, recounted 
a story about taking his grandfather’s boat out the 
inlet to Rum-Row. He bought cases of liquor from an 
old Scottish rust bucket and took the booze directly 
to New York City, where the police had convenient-
ly segregated an area for offloading contraband. An 
undertaker drove it away in his hearse.

The Coast Guard soon instituted regular patrols in 
the Fire Island inlet to help curtail the smuggling. In 
response, those local fishermen, clam diggers, bay-
men, and small boat captains who had adopted this 
new lucrative trade needed alternative solutions. They 
would beach their boats through the surf and would 
then either bury the cases of liquor in the sand for lat-
er retrieval or haul them across the island to the Great 
South Bay for quick runs to Long Island’s south shore.

The New York Times reported that Islip was the 
destination for large quantities of alcohol. Addi-
tionally, Suffolk County News reported that two 
vessels, the “Columbia” and the “Maud Muller” 
had dropped off cases of liquor in West Sayville on 
the very day that the police were (conveniently) out 
of town helping to quell a strike in Buffalo. An ice 
house for storing fish near the Zee Line ferry termi-
nal in Bay Shore was converted to a store house for 
liquor. Soon trucks were transporting fish covered, 
ice dripping cases of booze into the city.

The infamous hotel, the White House, in Water 
Island, once the destination for the socially elite 
(including President Teddy Roosevelt it has been 
rumored), had fallen on hard times after the First 
World War. Prohibition gave it new life and it 
returned to its glory days as a speakeasy and gam-
bling casino. Even sleepy Saltaire had its “casino,” 
which openly served liquor.

One self-confessed bootlegger specified Long 
Cove, Lonelyville and Ocean Beach as the prima-
ry destinations for the majority of the illegal liquor. 
Some of the more renowned speakeasies included 
the Canoe Place Inn (CPI), aka Tammany Hall East, 
because of all the corrupt politicians who hung out 
there, and Claudio’s of Greenport, which still has a 
trap door behind the bar for access to illicit spirits 
floated in beneath the building. Motor Parkway, orig-
inally built by William Vanderbilt as his own private 
raceway, found itself with nightly automobile races 
between the bootleggers and the police, a forerunner 
of what was to happen with moonshiners down south.

And so the game proceeded. In 1924, Congress 
extended U.S. territorial waters out to 12 miles off-
shore hoping to increase the difficulty for smug-
gling. Undeterred, the smugglers built bigger and 
faster vessels. 

Though the original armada of boats transporting 
the alcohol had been a ragtag fleet of sailboats, fish-
ing boats, and recreational watercraft, with so much 
money involved bootleggers were soon building 
sleek speedboats, some equipped with 400hp Lib-
erty V-12 liquid-cooled aircraft engines. Even the 
newest Coast Guard vessels could not catch them.

Several Fire Island ferry boats enjoyed exciting 
lives as rumrunners before retiring to more sedate 
occupations. Just about all old-salt captains from the 
various Fire Island ferry lines claimed to have been 
rumrunners during Prohibition. The ferry “Running 
Wild” and many other boats plying the bay in the 
‘50s and ‘60s had been ferrying illegal booze before 
they began ferrying passengers. The “Running Wild” 

still had patched-over 50 caliber machine gun 
bullet holes in its hull when it was sold to a 
gentleman from Sayville.

The “Artemis” (later renamed the “South 
Bay Courier”) was another. It was engaged in 
a gun battle with the Coast Guard after deliv-
ering booze to Claudio’s. Snyd Zegel had the 
“Artemis” and her sister ship the “Margaret” 
(both built by the Wheeler Shipyard in Coney 
Island) outfitted with three Hall-Scott Invad-
er engines. According to one story, Snyd had 

just loaded a hull-full of illegal booze when the 
Coast Guard ran up on him. He raced them all the 
way from the Fire Island Inlet to Montauk and was 
never caught. He was later informed that the “Arte-
mis” had been clocked at 42 knots.

The most successful tactic employed by the boot-
leggers however was bribery. Less than a year after 
Prohibition began, 100 New York City agents were 
fired for taking bribes. Corruption was rampant from 
the federal level down to town officials, down to the 
local police. Even the Coast Guard was not immune. 
When the sloop “J.H.B.” ran aground off Point O’ 
Woods, the Coast Guard pulled the boat off the sand-
bar only to discover it contained $75,000 of illegal 
liquor. The boat’s captain was taken ashore by author-
ities to make a phone call and inexplicably “escaped.”

Back then a Coast Guard seaman earned just $30 
a week. A single run out to Rum-Row, a half day’s 
excursion, was worth $400 (more than three months 
salary) making honesty a questionable virtue. When 
the chief of the Fire Island Coast Guard station was 
away, his second-in-command called the authorities 
to inform them of the rampant bribery. He was threat-
ened with arrest along with the guilty. He decided to 
remain silent.

With so much money in play, it did not take long 
for the Mafia to insert itself. Al Capone, 19 at the 
time, earned his reputation running rum in Ami-
tyville. When he relocated to Chicago, Dutch Schul-
tz, headquartered in Patchogue, took control of all 
area rum-running operations. In 1932, The New 
York Evening Journal reported that organized crime 
paid $1 million in bribes to the Coast Guard to insure 
the safe delivery of their contraband. Honest surf-
men were known to have been beaten or shot.

But the mood in the country was changing. The 
public became disenchanted with the results of 
Prohibition. The corruption was obvious. Crime 
was increasing. When bootleggers were caught 
red-handed some juries would fail to convict. 
Smuggling had become so efficient that the price 
of a case of liquor dropped from $6 a case to $2, 
severely limiting profits. The advent of quality 
moonshine aggravated the situation.

Finally, on Dec. 5, 1933, the Twenty-first 
Amendment to the Constitution was ratified and 13 
years of Prohibition came to an end. While most 
of America celebrated, some clandestine operations 
failed, the White House Hotel at Water Island being 
one, but those 13 years provided ripe tales for Fire 
Islanders to recount (and, perhaps, embellish) to 
this day. Cheers!

 HISTORY >> by Thomas McGann

Rumrunners of Fire Island
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Ocean Beach Pastor Named 
Auxiliary Bishop by Pope  
By Joey Macellaro

MONSIGNOR RICHARD G. HENNING, adminis-
trator of Our Lady of the Magnificat Roman Catho-
lic Church in Ocean Beach for the last three years, 
was appointed auxiliary bishop of the Diocese of 
Rockville Centre by Pope Francis on June 8. He 
joins Robert J. Coyle, Robert Brennan, and Andrzej 
Zglejszewski as auxiliary bishops under Bishop John 
Barres. Henning began serving the church in Ocean 
Beach nearly 14 years ago as a part-time pastor. 

Beyond serving the local parish, Msgr. Henning’s 
connection to the beach runs strong: Members of 
Henning’s family have owned homes on Oak Island 
in the Great South Bay west of Captree since around 
1900, and he continues to maintain a boat to more 
easily commute between Oak Island, Long Island, 
and Ocean Beach.

 “It was a great place to grow up,” said Henning. 
“I spent my summers swimming, clamming, explor-
ing marine life. I love the bay. The water is my happy 
place. The closeness, the bonds, and the friendships 
we develop in a community like this are unique.”

According to Henning, he received word of his 
appointment “in the most Long Island way possible,” 
with a call from Apostolic Nuncio Christophe Pierre, 
the pope’s representative in Washington, while driv-
ing on the Southern State Parkway in Massapequa. “I 
had just left Ocean Beach to visit a couple getting mar-
ried in September. The nuncio couldn’t hear me, so I 
had to pull over at Route 107. It was truly a surprise.”

“The Diocese of Rockville Centre rejoices in 
Pope Francis’ appointment of Msgr. Henning as 
auxiliary bishop of the Diocese,” said Bishop Bar-
res in a statement.  “Bishop-elect Henning’s pas-
toral charity and intelligence, his commitment to a 
demanding life of daily prayer, his love for the His-
panic community and evangelization, his biblical 
scholarship and experience in seminary formation, 
his national contributions to the ongoing formation 
of priests and assistance to international priests who 
serve in this country give him a wide range of pas-
toral experience and skills to help advance the New 

Evangelization and dramatic missionary growth on 
Long Island.”

“I know the first days will be a struggle,” add-
ed Henning. He will be installed as auxiliary bishop 
on July 24 at St. Agnes Cathedral in Rockville Cen-
tre. His direct responsibilities in the Ocean Beach 
parish will end shortly thereafter, meaning his dog, 
Agnes, will have a little less time to skimboard on 
the beach. However, Henning has requested to con-
tinue to oversee the renovations at Our Lady of the 
Magnificat through the fall.

“Remembering the one who made the bay and the 
beach and all of nature is vitally important,” added 
Henning. “The vastness of creation is more apparent 
out here. We are drawn to an awareness of God. Pope 
Francis has spoken on this. There is a moral obliga-
tion on those who love this place to care for it and 
keep it clean. The quality of the water in the bay has 
been diminishing. As a child in the 1970s, I remember 
the waters teeming with shiners and other fish. Pollu-
tion and algal blooms have caused significant chang-
es. The bay is suffering, and we are called to action.”

“I was continuously inspired by Msgr. Henning’s 
knowledge, faith, and dedication as a priest, educa-
tor, and mentor,” said Rose Barbier, director of faith 
formation at the Church of St. Peter the Apostle in 
Islip Terrace and a former student of Henning’s at the 
Seminary of the Immaculate Conception in Hunting-
ton. “He consistently related to all his students with 
kindness, compassion, and devotion.”

“Bishop-elect Henning is one of those peo-
ple who can be friends with anyone, crossing party 
lines and religious boundaries to find and love what 
is good about his neighbor,” added former student 
James Renna of St. Joseph’s Church in Hewlett. “His 
soft-spoken nature belies a quick wit and vast knowl-
edge of his many interests.”

Born in Rockville Centre and raised in Val-
ley Stream, Henning is a 1982 graduate of Chami-
nade High School in Mineola and 1986 graduate of  
St. John’s University in Queens, later earning a 

master’s degree from St. John’s in 1988. After study-
ing at the Seminary of the Immaculate Conception 
in Huntington, he was ordained in 1992 and later 
earned a licentiate in sacred scripture from the Catho-
lic University of America in Washington. In 2007, he 
earned a doctorate in sacred theology from the Uni-
versity of St. Thomas Aquinas at the Angelicum in 
Rome. In addition to serving either part- or full-time 
in Ocean Beach during the summer months since 
2004, he currently assists at St. Patrick’s Church in 
Bay Shore on weekends and serves as interim epis-
copal vicar for the central vicariate of the diocese. 
Henning also serves as rector of the Seminary of the 
Immaculate Conception and director of the Sacred 
Heart Institute in Huntington.

Bishop-elect Henning at Our Lady of the Magnificat Church 
in Ocean Beach. (Photo by Lauren Chenault)
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 HEALTH & WELLNESS >> by Donnie DeSanti

IT IS CUSTOM IN THE HINDU CULTURE, 
among other cultures, to set aside a small portion of 
food as an offering to their god as a form of gratitude. 

Sometimes a small spoonful is pushed to the side 
of the plate as an offering or a few stuffed banana 
leaves are placed outside for the crows to take. I 
was thinking of this reverent act the other day when 
our family went out to breakfast. As everyone was 
finishing up I took it upon myself to make sure those 
plates were spotless for the waiters by shoveling the 
rest of the food into my mouth like it was my last 
dying meal. 

Of course, after eating more than I ordered, I 
asked myself, “Was that necessary?”

We’ve been trained from a young age to not 
“waste” any of our food. Become members of the 
“clean plate club.” (And clean everyone’s plate that 
day in my case.)

We were told by our parents that there are 
starving children who would die for food we are 
refusing. Unfortunately this is true, but the reality 
is that food is getting tossed in the trash one way or 
another – either in the garbage can or your stomach. 
Overeating never feels good, even if we feel like 
we didn’t waste the food. But many of us are on the 
“see food” diet where we need to eat everything in 
site until it’s gone. 

It’s no wonder why we have a tendency to overeat 
and feel obligated to finish everything in sight. We 
have been ingrained with this notion since a young 
age. Don’t get me wrong, I’m not for wasting food 

by any means, but I want to let you know it’s okay 
to pass on taking another bite, or even better, wrap 
it up to go. 

This also happens when someone offers us some-
thing to eat. We feel it’s disrespectful to say no. I 
come from an Italian family and offering food was 
the biggest form of expressing your love and affec-
tion. If you were going to visit grandma, you were 
sure she would be fixing you something to eat. Of 
course, we’re not looking to turn down a full meal 
someone you love slaved over, but it’s okay to pass 
on some pigs-in-a-blanket at a cocktail party. 

Truthfully, it would do us all some good to pass 
a little more on meals and the amount we eat. From 
a nutritionist perspective there is evidence showing 
that fasting between meals for long periods of time 
may promote longevity and support our immune 
system. Hence why our first meal of the day is 
called “break-fast.” We are breaking the fast of the 
long night hours we slept without food or water. 
This gives our digestion a chance to catch up and 
provide a little relief. 

And let’s face it, overeating just makes us feel 
sluggish and drained of energy. It takes energy to 
break down and digest all that food. If you have over-
eaten, that’s going to take more energy. It’s no wonder 
we have to sneak away for an afternoon slumber!

So instead of taking that last bite, ask yourself if 
you are content and have had enough. If the answer 
is yes, set it aside as an “offering to the gods” and 
push that plate away from the table. 

Just Say No
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 NYC THEATRE >> by Leonard Feigenblatt

“THE BAND’S VISIT” WON 10 TONY AWARDS this year, 
including Best Musical. It started last season, off-Broadway, 
at the Atlantic Theatre Company. Based on a 2007 Israeli 
film, it tells the story of an Egyptian orchestra, the Alexan-
dria Ceremonial Police Orchestra that travels to Israel to play 
at the opening ceremony of the Arab Cultural Center in Pet-
ah Tikva. There is confusion at the bus station ticket counter 
and they end up in the similar sounding town of Bet Hatik-
vah. It is a sleepy town, in the Negev Desert, where noth-
ing much happens. They arrive at a café, where the owner  
offers them refuge for the night, as there is no bus until  
morning. Since they do not have a language in common,  
they speak in broken English. The night becomes  
transformative for the Israeli townspeople and the Egyptian 
band members. 

“The Band’s Visit” has a hypnotic, jazzy score, with 
music and lyrics by David Yazbek and a wonderful book 

by Itamar Moses, based on the screenplay by Eran Kolirin. 
David Cromer directs the musical with subtlety and intimacy. 
The performances by the entire cast are superb. Katrina Lenk 
gives the best performance of the season as Dina, the Israeli 
café owner. Her ballad “Omar Sharif” is seductive and cap-
tivating. Tony Shalhoub as Tewfiq, the orchestra leader, and 
Ari’el Stachel as Haled, the “ladies man” of the orchestra, 
who idolizes Chet Baker, are both fantastic. All three actors 
received Tony Awards for their performances.

“The Band’s Visit” is without a doubt the best new, origi-
nal Broadway musical of the season. 

Barrymore Theatre
243 West 47th St.
New York, NY
212-239-6200
www.shubert.nyc/theatres/barrymore

“The Band’s Visit” 

Rodgers and Hammerstein’s “Carousel” 
RODGERS AND HAMMERSTEIN’S “CAROUSEL” 
is a classic Broadway musical with one of the greatest 
scores written for the Broadway stage. Originating at 
London’s National Theatre, “Carousel” had a spectac-
ular revival in 1984 at Lincoln Center Theatre, direct-
ed by Nicholas Hytner. This production does not come 
close to that one but does have many things to admire.

“Carousel” is set on the coast of Maine in the late 
1800s. Billy Bigelow is a carnival barker with a trou-
bled past, who is romancing Julie Jordan, a young wom-
an willing to give up everything for him. Joshua Henry’s 
Billy Bigelow is beautifully sung, but unfortunately, has 
no chemistry whatsoever with Jessie Mueller’s Julie 
Jordan. Jessie Mueller is equally at fault. Though she 
has given many standout performances in the past, win-
ning a Tony Award for her performance as singer/song-
writer Carole King in the musical “Beautiful,” here, she 
just fades into the scenery. 

Opera diva Renee Fleming plays Nettie Fowler, 
Julie’s older cousin. Though she looks beautiful, this is 
vocally not the right role for her and she comes off as 
squeaky. Never a great actress, she brings no emotional 
depth to the role. Lindsay Mendez as Carrie Pipperidge, 
Julie’s best friend, is brilliant and totally delightful. She 
is so sweet and charming, you can’t help but fall in love 

with her. Mendez won a Tony, Drama Desk and Outer 
Critics Circle Award as Best Featured Actress in a Musi-
cal for her performance. Alexander Gemignani has nev-
er been better. His Enoch Snow, who falls in love with 
Carrie, is buoyed up by playing opposite Mendez. 

Amar Ramasar, a principal dancer with the New 
York City Ballet, is a revelation. For a dancer who has 
never sung or appeared on a Broadway stage before, he 
has put together an amazing performance as the villain 
Jigger Craigin. It is a sensational Broadway debut. Jus-
tin Peck is a wonderful soloist dancer and resident cho-
reographer with the New York City Ballet. He is making 
his Broadway debut as choreographer and his work is 
stunning. He keeps the dance action in constant fluid 
motion. The number “Blow High, Blow Low” near the 
end of Act 1, is a dazzling, show-stopping highlight. 

It has highs and lows but there are many things to 
enjoy about this “Carousel.” The ravishing score, played 
by a full live orchestra, is reason enough.

Imperial Theatre
249 West 45th St.
New York NY
212-239-6200
www.imperialtheatreny.com
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THIS YEAR’S PRIDE month kicked 
off with a presentation on Cher-
ry Grove and Fire Island Pines at the 
Sayville Library on Thursday, June 
7. “Sayville: Gateway to the LGBT 
Communities of the Pines & Cherry 
Grove,” a celebration of these unique 
communities and their relationship 
with the town of Sayville, was led by 
guest speaker, Bob “Rose” Levine. As 

one of Cherry Grove’s longtime resi-
dents, Fire Island News’ Cherry Grove 
and Pines columnist, and this year’s 
Cherry Grove Homecoming Queen, 
Levine spoke with ease as he relived 
his 64 years on the island. The presen-
tation on the gradual social reform of 
the two communities and the pleasant 
times that came with them drew Fire 
Island and Sayville residents alike.

With a Cherry Grove ferry station 
in Sayville and organizations such as 
the Islanders’ Club bus service, which 
provided a private means of safe and 
comfortable transport for LGBT peo-
ple, many Sayville residents and mem-
bers of other parts of Long Island 
sought the essence of inclusivity that 
Cherry Grove and the Pines offered. 

As the masses migrated to the island, 
Levine described watching hotels, 
restaurants and clubs like the Belvedere, 

Pavilion, and Ice Palace phase in and 
out of ownership, as businesses adapt-
ed to the growing and changing popula-
tion. “I came to Fire Island in 1955, and 
I bought my house in 1965. I’ve been 
coming here 64 years, and still feel the 
same,” said Levine. “I was one of the 
first gay men to buy a house. Most of 
the people who owned houses there 
were married couples from Sayville. 

At that time it was a little fishing vil-
lage, and they had friends from the the-
ater who would visit,” Levine recalled. 
These visitors eventually began migrat-
ing to the island themselves, bringing 
with them their own friends, who hap-
pened to be a predominantly gay crowd. 

Levine’s presentation focused not 
only on good times, but also on the 
struggles faced while these evolving 
societies experienced social change at 
a swift pace. As the population of the 
Grove and Pines grew and changed in 
demographic, so did businesses and 
social order. Where Duffy’s Hotel stood 
until 1956, the infamous Ice Palace 
was built, and gay residents of Cher-
ry Grove flocked there. “If you danced 
together, you had to have two wom-
en and a man, otherwise you could 
get arrested. Policemen were watch-
ing,” said Levine. And so line dancing 

popularized in island clubs. Dances 
such as The Madison became all the 
rage, as it allowed members of the same 
sex to dance together as long as at least 
one member of the opposite sex was 
involved. The Ice Palace has come far 
since, as Levine and audience members 
described the club’s drag shows and 
Friday night underwear parties.

Progress in the fight for rights for 
the LGBT community on Fire Island 
did not cease at line dancing. Levine 
colored a vivid image of the very 
first Invasion of the Pines as a mem-
ber of the event. He told the story of 
how well known Pines restaurant own-
er, John Whyte, denied service to vis-
itor Terry Warren, who was dressed in 
drag. After being asked to leave, War-
ren informed Panzi, Cherry Grove’s 
1976 Homecoming Queen, of the inci-
dent. “A week later, Panzi organized 
a group, and we had a water taxi with 
about 15 people,” said Levine. “We 
came into the Pines, they were tooting 
the horns, and John Whyte welcomed 
us.” This would not be the last time a 

group of drag queens proudly came to 
the Pines on a boat, as the tradition of 
The Invasion has continued every year 
since its first occurrence. “We had first 
water taxis, then chartered ferries, and 
now we need two of them,” Levine 
said. “Now its one of the most famous 
events on Fire Island, and it keeps get-
ting better.”

The social evolution of Cherry 
Grove and the Pines has led to a num-
ber of organizations working for the 
LGBT residents of Fire Island. From 
Senior Action in a Gay Environment 
(SAGE), to Lambda Legal, to God’s 
Love We Deliver, a number of chari-
ty organizations have made their way 
to Fire Island to assist people in need. 

By the end of the talk, the room 
had laughed and remembered togeth-
er, and a sense of nostalgia was evi-
dent among the attendees. The jovial 
atmosphere of the presentation room 
reflected the happy times and social 
progress of these island communities, 
and how residents like Levine contrib-
uted to both.

Pride Presentation at Sayville Library
By Danielle Lipiec
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F.I. Jungle By Lauren Stevens

© Lauren Stevens

What You Should Know 
About Prostate Cancer Screening
By Reza Ghavamian, MD

THERE HAS BEEN A LOT of news in recent years 
about prostate cancer screenings. At what age 
should a man start getting one? Does he need  
to get one every year? Both of these questions  
have responses that depend on each man’s individ-
ual situation.

There are two forms of prostate cancer screen-
ings – a blood test that looks for prostate-specific 
antigen (PSA) and a digital rectal exam. The best 
form of screening is the combination of the two 
tests. The American Cancer Society has found that 
typically cancers detected from these tests are 
found earlier than cancers that are discovered after 
a man experiences symptoms.

While most early stage prostate cancers cause no 
symptoms, some signs of a potential prostate prob-
lem include difficulty urinating, blood in the urine 
or erectile dysfunction. Men who have a first-de-
gree relative – father, son or brother – who has been 
diagnosed with prostate cancer before age 65 are at 
higher risk of getting prostate cancer, as are African 
American men.

Taking all of that into account, deciding on 
whether and when you should get tested for prostate 
cancer and how often is a conversation you should 
have with your primary care physician or urologist. 

Generally speaking, there are two forms of pros-
tate cancer – one that is high risk and relatively 
faster growing and one that is indolent. Men can 
live with the indolent type without any problems 
in one’s lifespan. While screening for some men 
is encouraged, the American Cancer Society has 
found that none of the current screening methods 
can determine, in many instances, which type of 
prostate cancer a man has. 

There are many ways to treat localized pros-
tate cancer and the five-year survival rate for this 
disease is 99 percent, according to the American 
Cancer Society. One option is active surveillance, 
which would mean a PSA test every six months, 
with or without a prostate biopsy or an MRI, being 
followed by a urologist visit. Other treatment 
modalities for early stage disease include robot-
ic prostate surgery and different forms of radiation 

treatment. Hormonal therapy is reserved for higher 
risk disease and more advanced prostate cancers as 
is chemotherapy. Miscellaneous treatment options 
such as cryotherapy, and most recently focal thera-
py with high intensity focused ultrasound therapy, 
is reserved for certain special circumstances.

If you have any questions about your prostate 
or are concerned about symptoms you’re feeling, 
please contact your physician.

Dr. Reza Ghavamian is regional director of urology 
in Suffolk County for Northwell Health.
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Suffolk County 
Police Department 
– Labradoodle 
Rescued from 
Sinking Boat 
SUNDAY, MAY 27
›	 Officers responded to a confi-

dential investigation at the 
Ocean Beach Police Department 
headquarters at 1:07 a.m. No 
details were released. 

MONDAY, MAY 28
›	 A boater called Sea Tow to 

report their boat was taking 
on water from an unknown 
problem in the Great South 
Bay, a quarter mile south of 
Timber Point Marina in Great 
River at 5:30 p.m. Sea Tow noti-
fied Marine Bureau Officers, 
who rescued two men and two 
women from the completely 
submerged 1987 19-foot Four 
Winns while some of the victims 
wore life preservers and others 
clung to floating cushions and 
a cooler. All four were taken 
to Timber Point Marina and 
refused medical attention. The 
officers towed the boat ashore, 
preventing it from becoming a 
navigational hazard.

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 13 
›	 An officer on patrol found a note 

hanging on a telephone pole with 
anti-police sentiment on Fire 
Island Pines Boulevard in Fire 
Island Pines at 8:15 a.m. The 
note read, in part: “Pride exists 
because of a black, bisexual trans 
woman, who was a sex worker, 
that threw a brick at a cop and 
started a riot against the state.” 
Hate Crimes detectives were 
notified and determined the inci-
dent was not a hate crime.

SATURDAY, JUNE 16
›	 A boater in distress notified 

authorities that their 1979 Mako 
was taking on water by Buoy 
Number 36 in Patchogue Bay at 
8:10 p.m. Officers responded and 
upon arrival rescued three men 

wearing life jackets and a labra-
doodle from their boat that was 
almost under water. There were 
no injuries. The officers towed 
the boat to Corey Creek Marina 
in Blue Point.

SUNDAY, JUNE 17 
›	 A Pennsylvania woman who was 

having her bachelorette party 
on Fire Island reported losing 
her engagement ring valued at 
more than $20,000 in Atlan-
tique Beach. With the help of 
her friend, Officer Edmund 
McDowell set up a grid pattern 
around where the woman was 
sitting. He found the ring at 
11:30 a.m. after 10 minutes of 
searching with a metal detector. 
The woman’s friend delivered 
the ring to its owner in Penn-
sylvania. It was the second time 
Officer McDowell used his 
metal detector to locate some-
one’s missing ring on a beach.

Ocean Beach 
Police Department  
– Detained 
Woman Sent Back 
to Saltaire
MONDAY, JUNE 4 
›	 A credit card account used 

by the Incorporated Village 
of Ocean Beach was used to 
purchase items and gift cards at 
a Home Depot in Utah. Fraud 
investigation filed.

TUESDAY, JUNE 5
›	 OBPD responded to a call 

reporting a woman with a  
cut foot.

THURSDAY, JUNE 7 
›	 Report of material taken from a 

job site without permission was 
made. The material was later 
recovered.

FRIDAY, JUNE 8 
›	 Three summonses issued for 

open container violations.
›	 Summons issued to a woman for 

underage possession of alcohol 
with intent to consume.

›	 Summons issued to a man  
for littering.

›	 Noise complaint made for 436 
Dehnhoff Walk.

›	 Noise complaint made for 
Island Mermaid.

›	 An individual walked up to an 
officer to complain about the 
noise level at Sand Bar.

›	 Noise complaint phoned in for 
496 Bayberry Walk.

SATURDAY, JUNE 9 
›	 Noise complaint phoned in for 

270 Cottage Walk.
›	 A credit and debit card found 

by a passerby was reported to 
OBPD.

›	 Summons issued to a man for 
public urination.

›	 Report of animal abuse made 
at 614 Bayberry Walk, in which 
an individual was witnessed 
attempting to drown raccoons. 
Fire Island Animal Welfare 
Society called in to assist. 
Offender was issued summons 
for disorderly conduct.

›	 Summons issued to a man for an 
open container violation.

›	 Noise complaint made for 436 
Dehnhoff Walk.

›	 Patrol picked up a wandering 
child searching for parents

SUNDAY, JUNE 10 
›	 Two summonses were issued 

to a man at 446 Dehnhoff 
Walk. The first for yelling and 
shouting, and the second for 
trespassing.

›	 Noise complaint made by a 
woman stating loud noise 
coming from Dehnhoff Walk 
opposite her residence.

›	 Complaint of a missing credit 
card reported to OBPD.

›	 A property check was made by 
an officer at 295 Wilmot.

MONDAY, JUNE 11 
›	 A detained woman was  

transported back to Saltaire

TUESDAY, JUNE 12 
›	 A complaint of excessive  

trash was made for 136 
Bungalow Walk. 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 13 
›	 A noise complaint was called in 

at the area of Ocean View Walk 
and Surfview Walk.

›	 Noise complaint made for 146 
Ocean Road.

THURSDAY, JUNE 14 
›	 Summons issued to a woman for 

an open container violation.
›	 OPBD assisted a disabled jet ski 

near the ferry basin.

FRIDAY, JUNE 15 
›	 OBPD assisted an individual in 

locating a person. The person 
was found soon after.

›	 Noise complaint at 597 
Bayberry Walk.

›	 Summons issued to a man for 
renting without a permit.

›	 Noise complaint of a barking dog 
made for 371 Dehnhoff Walk. 

SATURDAY, JUNE 16 
›	 Medical aid was provided by 

OBPD in the case of 30-year-old 
female with a head injury at 180 
Cottage Walk.

›	 Noise complaint at 64 
Bungalow Walk.

›	 A bike was reported stolen from 
444 Dehnhoff Walk.

›	 An individual walked in to the 
Ocean Beach Police Department 
requesting medical assistance 
for a lacerated finger.

›	 Three summonses issued for 
open container violations

SUNDAY, JUNE 17 
›	 Call made reporting teenagers 

in the bay at the Ocean Beach 
Youth Group.

›	 Six summonses issued for open 
container violations. 

 POLICE BLOTTER >> by Timothy Bolger and Danielle Lipiec

BABYLON BICYCLE SHOP
218 E. Main Street, Babylon, New York

631-587-6709
www.BabylonBikeShop.com

Founded in 1968, Babylon Bike Shop has answered the 
needs of the cycling community for almost 50 years...

A dead porpoise washed up on the shore near 
Saltaire beach on the morning of June 20, 2018. 
Atlantic Marine Conservation Society responded. 
(Photo by Ian Levine)
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 DIRECTORY >> 

APPAREL
Kline’s
Ocean Beach | 631-583-5333

Corliss on the Bay
Fair Harbor | 631-583-5115
www.corlissonthebay.com

ARCHITECTS
Busch Associates
Bay Shore | 631-969-0900
www.buschassociatespc.com

Eric Schiller
New York | 917-886-6055
http://www.eric-schiller.com

AUTOMOTIVE
Mars Auto Parts, Delivery
Bay Shore | 631-665-0890
www.marsauto.net

BAKERIES
L & F Breads
Delivery, Long Island,  
Fire Island | 631-374-4617
www.lfbreads.com

BEER DISTRIBUTOR
Beverage Barn
Bay Shore | 631-665-0320 
www.beveragebarnstores.com

Islip Cold Beer & Beverage
Islip | 631-581-0280
www.islipcoldbeer.com

BICYCLES
Babylon Bike Shop
Babylon | 631-587-6709
www.babylonbikeshop.com

Corliss on the Bay
Fair Harbor | 631-583-5115
www.corlissonthebay.com

Ocean Beach Hardware
Ocean Beach | 631-583-5826

The Bike Shop
Ocean Bay Park | 631-583-5111

Your Trike Spirit
Deer Park | 631-392-1344
www.yourtrikespirit.com

BOAT TOURS
Fire Island Rentals & Charters
631-252-3964

Lauren Kristy
Bay Shore | 631-750-5359
www.laurenkristy.net

BUSINESS SERVICES
Paychex Payroll Services
631-360-2700 ext. 5146422

CARTING
Stang Carting
Ocean Beach | 631-567-7792

Sit Back & Relax
Brightwaters | 631-968-7929 

CHURCH 
Free Union Church
Ocean Beach | 631-680-8074
facebook.com/freeunionchurch

COUNSELING
Advanced Counseling Assoc.
Bay Shore | 631-647-9009
www.advancedcounseling- 
associates.com

DANCE CLUBS
AquaLounge @ Pool Deck
Blue Whale
Pavilion
Sip n Twirl
Fire Island Pines
www.pinesFI.com

Maguire’s
Ocean Beach | 631-583-8800
www.maguiresbayfrontrestaurant.com

DELI/MARKETS
Frank and Maria’s
Bay Shore | 631-665-0047
www.frankandmarias.com

Island Pantry
Ocean Bay Park | 631-583-6300

Matty’s Gourmet Market
Ocean Beach | 631-583-8023
www.matthewsseafood.com

The Pantry
Ocean Beach, Delivery
631-583-SHOP (7467)

GIFTS & SOUVENIRS
Gemaginations
Brightwaters | 631-666-4181

Kline’s
Ocean Beach | 631-583-5333

Pride Embroidery
Bay Shore | 631-968-7800
www.pridesembroidery.com

Willy Nilly Trading Company
Bay Shore | 631-665-5510
www.willynillytrading.com

HARDWARE
Ocean Beach Hardware
Ocean Beach | 631-583-5826

HEALTH & WELLNESS
Amavi Med Spa
Bay Shore | 631-665-3535
www.amavimedspa.com

Dr. Jessica Goodrich
New York, NY/Seaview | 646-623-1199
www.drjessicagoodrich.com

Healthcare Wellness Center
Bay Shore | 631-665-1666
www.healthcarewellness.org 

Hudlz
www.hudlz.net

HOME BUILDING/  
IMPROVEMENTS/  
REPAIRS
Brownie Companies/Construction
631-605-0494 
www.nyhouselifting.com

Conrad’s Plumbing & Gas
Ocean Beach | 631-583-5750

East Islip Lumber
East Islip | 631-581-1869
www.eilumber.com

Jim Gray  
General Contractor
Ocean Beach | 631-848-9876

K-Mac Electric
Ocean Beach | 631-583-8130
www.kmacelectric.com

Lighthouse Mechanical Services
Ocean Beach | 631-583-6500 

Love the Plumber
631-583-5612

SGM Interiors
631-335-7809
sgminteriors950@gmail.com

Vannoni Construction
Ocean Beach | 631-583-5271

HOTELS
Palms Hotel
Ocean Beach | 631-583-8870
www.palmshotelfireisland.com

INSURANCE
Lloyd’s Planning, LLC
631-583-7253 | 212-689-0431
www.lloydsplanningllc.com

State Farm Insurance
Rich Mohan  
Mohegan Lake | 914-528-1212

LANDSCAPING
Property Maintenance Specialists
631-968-7929 

Sit Back & Relax
Brightwaters | 631-968-7929

LIQUOR & WINE
Grapes & Greens
Wine Imports & Distribution
631-803-3145
www.grapesandgreens.com

J&J Spirit Shop, Delivery
Sayville | 631-589-0078
www.Jandj-spiritshop.com

Family Liquor & Wine, Delivery
Bay Shore | 631-231-8888

Main Street Discount  
Wine & Liquors
Bay Shore | 631-665-4985

MAIL & SHIPPING
United States Postal Service
Ocean Beach | 631-583-7368

MEDICAL/HOSPITAL
Healthcare Wellness Center
Bay Shore | 631-665-1666
www.healthcarewellness.org

Northwell Health
Ocean Beach | 631-583-8548

Northwell Health
Cherry Grove | 631-597-6767

Northwell Southside Hospital
Bay Shore | 631-968-3000

PADDLEBOARD/ 
KAYAK/SAILING
The Dinghy Shop
Amityville | 631-264-0005 
www.dinghyshop.com 

PRINTING SERVICES
Sir Speedy
Bay Shore | 631-666-0900

PROPANE
Ocean Beach Hardware
Ocean Beach | 631-583-5826

REAL ESTATE
Cherveny Real Estate
Ocean Beach | 631-583-8718
www.chervenyrealestate.com

Dana Wallace Real Estate
Ocean Beach
631-583-5596 | 631-583-5653
www.realestateonfireisland.com

Fire Island Homes
631-583-6661
www.fihomes.net

Kitty King Real Estate
631-583-8862
www.kittykingrealestate.com

Netter Real Estate
West Islip | 631-661-5100
www.netterrealestate.com

RESTAURANTS
Beach Street Pizza
Ocean Bay Park | 631-583-8498

Castaway Bar & Grill
Ocean Beach | 631-583-0330

Cherry Grove Pizza and Restaurant
Cherry Grove | 631-597-6767

CJ’s Restaurant & Bar
Ocean Beach | 631-583-9890

Maguire’s
Ocean Beach | 631-583-8800
www.maguiresbayfrontrestaurant.com

Pines Pizza
FI Pines | 631-597-3597
www.pizzainthepines.com

Rockwell Group (NYS Restaurant Assoc.)
Farmingdale | 516-454-6364

Schooner Inn
Ocean Bay Park | 631-583-8498

The LakeHouse 
Bay Shore | 631-666-0995

The Landing
Ocean Beach | 631-583-5800

SYNAGOGUE
Fire Island Synagogue
Seaview | 203-273-9297
www.fireislandsynagogue.org

THEATER
Community House Theatre
Cherry Grove | www.artsprojectcg.org

TRANSPORTATION
Fast Track Car Service
Bohemia | 631-750-3666
www.fasttrackcarservice.com 

Fire Island Ferries
Bay Shore | 631-665-3600
www.fireislandferries.com

VETERINARY SERVICES
Veterinary Medical Center of Long Island
West Islip | 631-587-0800
www.vmcli.com
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SUMMER IS HERE, which means it is time to fling open the windows, order 
from gardening catalogs, and scrub your home until it sparkles. With the 
fair weather thaw comes a burst of energy to freshen up indoors and get 
moving outdoors. But many of those activities can pose some dangers for 
our pets. Here are some very important seasonal pet safety tips from the 
Veterinary Medical Center of Long Island.

Cleaning With Care: Now’s the time to pry pet hair from between the 
couch cushions and toss those pet beds in the laundry. Remember to keep 
pets away from laundry pods, which can cause vomiting, coughing, and 
other respiratory issues. Pets sometimes like to chew on unused fabric 
softener sheets, which can lead to ulcers in their mouths and throats, as 
well as lead to a gastrointestinal blockage.

Always keep pets away from potentially toxic products like undiluted 
bleach, oven and grill cleaners, toilet and drain cleaners, rust removers, and 
calcium/lime removers. This holds true all year round. 

Garden wisely. If you have a dog that loves to dig in the garden, don’t let 
them near tulips, hyacinths or daffodils. Chewing on bulbs, where the toxins 
are most concentrated, can result in vomiting, diarrhea, and potentially 
much worse. Azaleas and rhododendrons also can be a problem for both 
cats and dogs – all parts of these plants are poisonous. Even ingestion of 
one or two leaves can lead to signs of toxicity including vomiting, diarrhea, 
weakness, and seizures.

Lilies can cause acute kidney failure and death, especially among cats. 
It only takes a few leaves, petals or a bit of pollen to cause a problem. Even 
drinking the water from the vase is dangerous. Signs of toxicity include 
drooling, vomiting, frequent urination, and seizures.

Love the sweet scent of cocoa bean mulch? Your dog probably does, too. 
But this kind of mulch can contain the same potentially toxic substances 
found in chocolate. If your dog eats large quantities, it can lead to vomiting, 
diarrhea, seizures, gastrointestinal blockages, and potentially could be fatal 
if untreated. 

Gardening with compost may seem natural and safe, but decaying 
organic matter is the perfect environment for molds to flourish. When 
mycotoxins from the molds are consumed by pets or wildlife, they can 
produce signs such as panting, vomiting, tremors, and seizures. So fence off 
any compost to prevent animal access. 

Fertilizers, pesticides and insecticides containing organophosphates can 
produce life-threatening effects, even in small amounts, so it’s best to read 
the label and avoid them when possible.

If you’re worried that your pet may have been exposed to something 
toxic, contact your family veterinarian or call the ASPCA Animal Poison 
Control Center at 888-426-4435 immediately. Additionally, the Veterinary 
Medical Center of Long Island is open and available to assist you and your 
pet 24 hours a day, seven days a week, 365 days a year. If you should have 
an emergency or wish to speak with a veterinarian, please don’t hesitate to 
call us at 631-587-0800. 

The Veterinary Medical Center of Long Island is devoted to helping 
you care for your pet when the need arises. With a little forethought and 
preparation, you can make the most of this  summer with your pet – all 
while keeping them safe.

Protecting Your Pet  
from Seasonal Dangers
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A Day in the Life of Fire Island
Reader Contributed Photographs

Enjoy Your Day at Kismet dock,  
by Trevor Butterworth.

Boys on the Bench in Ocean Beach,  
by Annie Niland.

Moxie in a Boxie at Saltaire,  
by James Smith.

Seining with a net in Dunewood. (Photos by 
Craig Low)

Send your photos to editor@fireisland-news.com so they may be considered for publication 
in an upcoming issue of Fire Island News. Please limit submission to six images per news 
cycle, in jpeg format please.

A curious item washed up on the shores between Fire Island Pines and Talisman 
beaches. Anyone know what it is? Photograph courtesy of Bob Ansbach.



Sustainability Matters. We are an alternative to plastic bottles. 
Made from renewable resources and 100% recyclable. 

BOXEDWATERISBETTER.COM

imagine a world without plastic bottles. 



Easy access
504 Bayberry Walk, Ocean Beach, New York 11770 
(631) 583-8548

153 Doctors Walk, Cherry Grove, New York 11782
(631) 597-6767

Most insurance accepted

Walk-in hours 
Monday – Friday 9am – 11am; 4pm – 6pm
Weekends 9am – 12pm; 3pm – 6pm

We’re spending the summer right 
here with you, in case you need us

Northwell Health Physician Partners Immediate Care 
Centers are providing expert healthcare on Fire Island. 

Northwell Health Physician Partners is the dedicated team of physicians and staff 
employed by Northwell Health. Experts in over 100 specialties, we work together as 
a medical group practice using Northwell Health’s unique resources and research. 
Committed to providing the best in compassionate care, informed by the most current 
advances in medicine, we continuously raise the standard of care for our patients and 
their families. Visit us at Northwell.edu/PhysicianPartners.

Serving the community
June 1 through September 3

Our dedicated team offers 
comprehensive, onsite, quality 
treatment for nonlife-threatening 
illnesses and injuries. In emergency 
situations, transport to Southside 
Hospital is arranged. Southside 
Hospital is one of Northwell Health’s  
premier tertiary hospitals and 
trauma centers.
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